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L.LI\\ .iid 	Pi ul. 
l)irector General of 

9 ;:1 statistics Canada's 
Census and l)emo-
graphk Statktics 
Branch. died last 

/ 	 \ovemher at the 

3 	' ..,.ige of(il. Ilis parti. 
cipatiofl and leader- 
ship in six national 

(cl1U"L lcd many Of us at Statistics 
Itl refer to him fondl' as 

\tr. Census. 	Dr. Prvor was also 
responsible for Canada's first General 
social Survey. He fostered a number of 
mu aLives which integrated related data into 
user'friendl i nfi rm:tI ion such as 111M 

in Canadian Social Trends. This 
publication is in his debt For the uppi ri 
.ind encouragement he provided liver 
the years. 

Dr. Prvor went beyond numbers 
and clearly understood the relationship 
between information and knowledge in 
the proper functioning of a free and 
democratic society. He understood what 
was involved in the creation of mean-
ngful and sound information and ho 
it could he transformed into a useful 1 

liii 	icletv. 
Edward Prvur's influence extended 

IAI hevond Statistics Canada. He pro. 
vlikd valuable advice to the Chinese 
tivcrnment when it conducted the 1982 

i.'iisus of China, lie also wrote almost 30 
articles and publications and was in con-
stant demand as a speaker both nationally 
and abroad. 

Before coming to Statistics Canada 
lull-time in 1973,  Dr. Pryor enjoyed a 
distinguished academic career. He 
earned his PhD at Br&iwn University and 
also studied at Michigan State Univerit 
and Laval University. From 1968 to 1972, 
he was chair of sociology at the l'nivcrsitv 
ot Western Ontario. In the past few \ears 
he also taught at Carleton 1.Tniversitv. 
l.ast year, he was presented with the 
Brown University Distinguished Alumni 
Award. 

Edward Pryor's professional legacy 
will continue for many years. Many of the 
pci Iple he taught and i lispi red still w )rk for 
Statistics Canada, and the standards of 
excellence remain lie will he missed. 
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iii ( ; itiada ovet the Past  ,cvi't .iI 

decades has beeti the increase in the 
nhillih)(r it W()iTietl in the w&>rkplaci' I  Iii 
fact. s s'tk'n (urrentiv fluke up aIim 1st uk-

halt of all employed Ca adians. I lowever, 

women are still over-represented in part-

time tobs, and, despite increased partici-
pation in most protesstonal OccUpations, 

they remain concentrated iii traduionallv 
Icitialu ii 'Os .-\ls >. V liii)" s':Iiflhtigs are  

still well below those of men. Even when 

('ulployed, women remain primarily 

usponsiblc for limilv care and housework. 

Rise in employment 
)vcr i he past twc decades, mc 1st 01 the 

go >wtli in Canada s eIilph)vment levels 
has been attributable to the influx of women 

into the workforce. In fact, women aged 

Ii and over accounted for almost three-
(lUarters (72(Y,,) of the rise in employment 
between 1975  and 1991. l)uring this  

period, the total number of working 

women increased 65% from 3.4 million 

to 5.6 million, whereas the number of men 
with jobs rose only 14%. from 5.9 million 
to 6.8 miLli n. Asaresult, I)v I I. women 
made up -iS% of the workforce, compared 
with 3()% in 19'5. 

Indeed. by 1991, 5 3 % of women were 
employed, up from 4 1 % in 1975.   In con-
trast, male employment declined over the 

sante period, falling to 67% from 4% 
Female employment levels vary widely 

icross Canada. The proportion of women 
iii the w +rk f rce in 1991 ranged from a 

igh of 59% in Alberta to a low of 39% in 
\ewfoundland. The percentages were 
.iround the national average in Ontario 
(55%), Saskatchewan (55%), Manitoba 
(54%) and British Columbia (53%). In 
contrast. less than one-half of women 

were cniploved in Prince Ed ward Island 
(49%), Quebec (48%). Nova Scotia (r%) 
md New Brunswick (45%). Employment 

levels of women, however, rose in ever' 
province between I 9"5 and I 991 

More women working part-time 
Much 1 if W ulieti eiuplc >vnlent is part-
time. In 1991, of employed women 

worked part-time, compared with only 

9% of employed men. In fact, women 
have consistently accounted for at least 
70% of all part-time employment in Canada 
over the past fifteen 'ears. 

Mans -  SV mien, thu nigh, work part-time 
In nec '. In 1991.  36% of svoilien 

enipk s i'd Ixirt-tinle reported the' did not 
want a full-time job, while another 22% 
were going to school. 

However, many women work part -t inle 

ither because they cant find a lull-time 
sitiofl or because of personal or lmiimiIy 
cmnhitnientS. In 1991, almost 300000 

women, 2% of all female part-time 
workers, indicated that they wanted 
full-rime employment. but c uld only find 

part-time positions. Another  

women, 13% of the total, worked 
pan-rune because of personal or family 

responsi hi lit ies. 

Among both women and men, young 
adults ac the most likely to work part-tune, 

l'hroughout this article, involvement in the 
workplace or w >rkforce relers to eniploinenr. 
Statistics Canada's Labour lorce Survey 
defines eniploved persons as thos&..ho have 
a job performing work for pay or prolit. This 
includes paid work in the context of both an 
empli >yer-emplovee relationship and self-
enlplovrlient It also includes unpaid LmniiIy 
work where the work contributes directly to 
the operation of a farm, business, or I)rofes-
sional practice owned or operaled by a related 
member of the household. 



LITIAN  
43% 

Percentage of employed women and men working 
part-time, by age, 1991 

However, many older women also work 
part-tinic, in contrast to very few older 
men. In 1991.20% of employed women 
aged 25-44 and 25% of those aged 45 and 
over worked part-Lime, compared with 
only 3% of employed men aged 25-44 and 
6% of those aged 45 and over. 

Not surprisingly, the reasons women 
work part-time vary by age, the stage of 
life, and the values associated with the 
different age groups. For example, most 
women aged I 5-24 employed part-time in 
1991 cited going to school as their reason 
((6%). On the other hand, 40% of women 
aged 25-'4-4 and fully 65% of those aged 45 
and over working part-time did not want 
full-time jobs. Personal or family respon-
sibilities were cited by 24% of female 
part-time workers aged 2 5-44 (the prime 
child-rearing age-group) as their reason for 
w rk i ng part - time 

More married women working 
Married women are now riiuch more likely 
to be in the wnrkforce than they were in 
previous years. In 1991, 56% of married 
women were employed. 01)  from 47% in 
1981. Nonetheless, they are still consider-
ably less likely than their male counterparts 
to be employed, although the percentage 
of married men with jobs dropped to 7  1 % 
from 80% over the same l)eriod. 

In contrast to trends among married 
W( niicn, the po )p( )rt inn of both separated 
divorced and widowed women who were 
employed declined over the last decade l 
1991, 56% of separated/divorced women 
were employed, down from 59% in 1981. 
Over the same period, the proportion for 
widowed women dropped to 12% from 
18%. Declines also occurred in the 
percentage of comparable men with jobs, 
although the proportion of these men 
employed remained higher than for 
women. In 1991,   65% of separatcd/ 
divorced men and 20% of widowed men 
were employed. 

Over the last decade, employment 
levels of single (never-married) women 
and men remained about the same. In 
1991. 59% of such women and 60% of 

single men were in the workforce. 

Growth in the employment of mothers 
lhcrc has l been very rapid irovth in 
the cinpk )V I net ii ) 	tii ten \v ii h clii kiren 
In 1991, 63%  of mothers with children 
under age 16 were employed, up from 
50% in 1981.   The rise in the proportion 
of employed mothers with children under 
age 6 was even more dramatic, rising to 
57% from 42% over the same period. Still, 
these mothers were less likely than 
mothers whose youngest child was 

school-aged (6-15 years) to be in the work 
force (69%) in 1991. 

In contrast to Shari) increases in the pro-
portion of mothers who were employed, 
the percentage of employed married 
women without children rose only to 
45% in 1991 from 41% in 1981 

Lone mothers less likely employed 
than others 
Female lone parents are considerably less 
likely than other women with children to 
be in the workforcc. In 1991, just 52% of 
lone mothers with children less than age 
16 were employed, compared with 65% 
of mothers in two-parent families. 

In addition, employment among female 
lone parents was slightly lower in 1991 
than in 1981 (54%). This decline can he 
traced largely to substantial drops in 
employment levels among lone mothers 
during the recessions of the early 1980s 
and 1990s, a trend contrary to that for 
women in general. 

The labour force activity of female lone 
parents is particularly intluenced by the 
presence of young children. For example, 
in 1991,   31% of lone mothers with 
children under age 3 and 47% of those 
whose youngest child was aged 3-5 were 
employed. These proportions were much 
lower than the 62% of lone mothers 
whose youngest child was aged (- IS 

Occupation 
\l St women continue to work in tradi- 
tionally female-dominated fields. In 1991, 

Of \V( (TileD \\c"l 	1plm cd ID list liii  

occupational groups - teaching, nursing 
or related health occupations, clerical, 
sales, and service. In contrast, only about 
30% of employed men worked in one of 
these occupational groupings. The 
percentage of women currently employed 
in these areas, however, is down from 
around 76% during the early 1980s,   

The largest single concentration of 
female workers is in clerical occupations. 
This category accounted for 29% of 
female employment in 1991, compared 
with 6% of that of men. At the same time, 
17% of employed women had service jobs, 
10% worked in sales, 9% were nurses or 
related medical professionals such as 
technicians, and 6% were teachers. 

Women have made gains in several 
professional occupations. For example, in 
1991, women accounted for 27% of all 
doctors, dentists, and other health 
diagnosing and treating professionals, up 
from 18% in 1982. At the same time, how-
ever, women made up 87% of nurses, 
therapists, and other medical assistants 
and technologists in 1991. 

Women also represent a growing pro-
portion of those working in management 
and administrative positions. In 1991, 
40% of those working in one of these cate-
gories were women, up from 27% in 1981. 
Much of this increase is attributable to 
changes in occupational definitions, such 
as sonic clerical jobs being reclassified into 
the management/administrative category. 
Even without this artificial boost, though, 
there was considerable growth in 
55(1111(115 Clii pltis'ment in ihs' Ireas. 
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On the other hand, women remain very I in 1991, ranging from 22% in the primary 
much under-represented in the natural 	industrk' to only . 	in C( instruction. 
sciences, engineering, and mathematie', 
For example. in 1991 women made up Self-employment lower for women 
only 18% of professionals in these fields. 	\\'omcn are less likely tItan men to he 
up just slightly from 16% in 1981 	sell-employed, in 1991, approximately 

Women also remain under-represented 525,000 women worked for themselves, 
in most traditionally male-dominated representing just 9% of all female em-
goods-producing occupations. Women ployment. This compared with almost 1.3 
accounted for 15% of employment in pri- million self-employed men, accounting 
mary, manufacturing, construction, for 19% of total male employment As a 
transportation, and materials handling jobs result, women represented only 29'. , of  

all self-employed workers in 1991, a figure 
well below their share of total emploY-
ment 

Average earnings 2  
Lniplovcd Women in ('.anada earn 
substantially less than their male coun-
terparts. In 1991, women working on a 
full-time, full-year basis earned an average 
of $26,800. just 70% as much as conipa-
rahlc men. Furthermore, this pattern 
changed little over the last decade: in 
1981. women's earnings had been 64% of 
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those of men. 
Earnings of women as a percentage of those of men 1 , 	 Within several professional fields, the 
1967-1991 	 gap between women's and men's earnings 

- 	 is smaller than that for all occupations. In 
1991, for instance, women employed in 
teaching earned 78% as much as their 
male colleagues. 

Nonetheless, there were several profes-
sional occupations in which the female-to-
male earnings ratio was quite low. In 
1991 . for example, the earnings of female 
managers/administrators were, on average, 
63% of those of their male counterparts, 
and among health technicians and 
other related workers, just 58% - The 
earnings ratio was also very low, just 49% 
in 1991, for medical and health pro-
fessionals. This reflects in part, though, 
the fact that women employed in these 
fields tend to he concentrated in 1ower-

1980 1985 1990 paving occupations such as nursing, 
whereas, men are more likely to be treat- 
ment and diagnosis professionals, such as 
doctors and dentists. 

For women employed in some non- 
__________________ protessumal occupations, the earnings 

ratio was above the national rate: female 
Earnings of women as a percentage of those of men1, clerical workers' earnings were 74% of 
by occupation, 1991 

1967 	1970 	1975 

Includes earnings of lull-time, fuIlyear workers. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Catalogue 13 21 7 

ever, both women's and men's earnings 

85% 	Iii these occupational groups were quite 

11% 
low. In contrast, in the remaining non-
professional occupations, women s 
earnings were less than 70% of those 
of men. 

Contribution to family income 
I th t hi, lit flux of' iii a rried wi )nlen into the 

workplace, both 5( )tises are cml)k)yed  in 
I  the majority of Canadian families, By 

1990, dual-earner families made up 62% 
of all husband-wife families, compared 
with 55% in 1981 and 32% in 1967. 

Although the average earnings of 
women remain considerably lcs,s than those 
of men, women are making an increasingly 

Artistic/recreational 
Natural sciences 
Teaching 
Clerical 
Material handling 
Agriculture 
Sales 
Social sciencesireligion 
Transportation 
Processing 
Manaqerialadministralve 
Service 
Product assembly.repair 
Medicine and health 

1 Includes earnings of fulItirne, lull year wurkrjrs. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Catalogue 13 217. 

Professional 	M Non-professional 
2 Unless stated otherwise, the figures in this 

section are for women and men employed on 
a full-time, full-year basis. 
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important contribution to family income. 
The earnings of wivcs made up 29% of 
family income in 1990, compared with 26" 
in 1967. At the same time, husbands' Cofliri-

bution to family income fell from 63% in 
1967 to 6% in 1990. The relative shares 

Time use 
\Xuinen who are active in the work-
place still take on most household 
duties. In 1986, employed women 
speL almost an hour and a half more 
per day (averaged over a seven-day 
week) than men performing unpaid 
household work, including domestic 
work, primary child care, and shopping. 
That year, employed women spent 3.2 
hours per day on these activities, com-
pared with only 1.8 hours for men. 

However, when all time devoted to 
paid work, education and unpaid work 
is comhincd.emploved women and 
men spend nearly the sanie amounts 
of time on 'productive activities''. In 
1986, women spent an average of 9.2 
hours per day (averaged over a seven-day 
week) on these activities, compared 
with 9.0 hours for men. Given that 
women do more unpaid work, it 
follows that the productive activity of 
employed men is more heavily-oriented 
towards paid work. Indeed, in 1986, 
women devoted an average of 6.0 hours 
per day to paid work and education, 
compared with 7.2 hours for men. 

Employed women generally have less 
free time than their male counterparts. 
In 1986, working women averaged 
about 4.2 hours of free time per day, 
compared with 4.8 hours for men. On 
the other hand, employed women 
devoted nearly half an hour more per day 
than men to personal care activities 
such as sleeping and eat 111g. 

Child care 
The necd for child care services has 
grown as a result of the increasing number 
of mothers entering the workforce. 
According to the National Child Care 
Study 1 . 1 .1 million preschool-age 
children and 1.6 million school-age 
children required some form of child care 
in the fall of 1988 to accommodate 
the work or study schedules of their 
I)arefl ts. 

Informal arrangements were the 
major source of child care support for 
families in 1988. In fact, regulated or 
organized care, including daycare centres, 
licensed family day came, before and after 
school care, and kindergarten  

of incomc rcceived from investments and 
transfer payments also increased over the 
came period. 

Absences from work 
'Komcii in (:inada ren -iain primarily 

and nursery schools was the main 
method of care for only 11 % of 
children under age 13. Not surpris-
ingly. preschool-age children were the 
most likely to be cared for through 
one of these arrangements. In 1988, - 
this was the case for 19% of children 
under age 6, compared with only % 
of those aged 6-12. 

In 1988, parents themselves were 
the main source of care for 28% of all 
children under age 13. The employed 
parent most responsible for child care 
(usually the mother) looked after 9% 
of children while working, while 20% 
of children were cared for by that 
parent's partner to cover work or 
school hours. It is likely that many 
parents arrange their work schedules 
so as to be able to care for their 
children themselves. In 1988, 45% 
of employed parents primarily res-
ponsible for child care arrangements 
worked weekends, evenings or 
irregular hours. For these people, the 
availability of child care outside of 
daytime. weekday hours may be 
critical to their availabilIty for jobs. 

Babysitters and relatives are an 
important source of child care 
services, particularly for children 
under age 6. For example, in 1988, 
babysitters were the main source of 
care for 37% of children under age 3 
and 31% of those aged 3-5. Reliance 
on a relative was the main child care 
arrangement for 24% of children 
under age 3 and 16% of those aged 
3-5. Among children aged 6-12, 
babysitters were the main care giver 
for 16 1Y,,, and relatives, for 11%. 

School-aged cli ildren tended to rely 
more on themselves or on a sibling, 
or had no specific arrangements. In 
1988, 23% of children this age either 
looked after themselves or were looked 
after by a sibling. No formal child care 
arrangement outside of school was 
necessary for another 16%. 

I For additional n1 rntal n In. see Parental 
Work l'allerns and (b/id ('are iVc'ed.c, 
Statistics Canada, Catalogue 89-529, by D.S. 
Lero, II. (',oelman, A .R. Pence. L. M. 
Brockman and S. Nuttall. 

responsible for family-related flutters, 
regardless of their employment status. 
This is reflected in the fact that women are 
more than twice as likely as men to he 
absent from work because of personal or 
family responsibilities. During an average 
week in 1991, 3.0% of all employed 
women, versus 1.2% of employed men, 
lost omc time from work for these reasons. 

The presence of young children has a 
l)articularly strong influence on work 
absences of women. In 1991, II 9<, of 
women in two-parent families with at least 
one child under age 6, and 6% of compar-
able lone mothers, missed time from work 
each week because of personal or fmmily 
responsibilities. Absentee rates dropped 
to around 2% for both lone m()ther.s and 
mothers in dual-parent families whose 
youngest child was aged 6-I 1). In contrast, 
the presence of young children had little 
effcct on the work absences of fathers. 
Only 2% of fathers in two-parent families 
with preschool-age children and 1% 
of those whose youngest child was aged 
6-I S lost time from work. 

3 See Ab.cenit'eisrn at work, by Ernest B. 
Akveampong, in Canadian Social Trends, 
Summer 1992, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 
I 1.008. 

Nancy Zukewich Ghalam is-  an analyst u/lb 
tiu' 'large! Groups 19(91 '11 
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The P 	Years... 
An Age of Transi'ti'on 

fi n 1990, Canadians aged 55-64 
n umbered almost 2.4 million. While 
much has been written about people 

aged 65 and over, the pre-retirement age group 
has received little attention. The Target 
Group's publication, canadians in the Pre-
Retirement Years: A Profile of People Aged 55-64 
provides a comprehensive, statistical overview of 
the population nearing retirement age. 

This 40-page publication starts with a 
Highlights section for you to scan and decide 
which topics interest you most. When you want 
to delve deeper, you'll find the latest facts and 
concise summaries on the following issues: 

•Population 
• Family and Living Arrangements 
• Health 
• Education 
• Work 
• Income 
• Housing 
• Activity Patterns 

Written in an easy-to-read style and supported by more than 40 charts 
and tables, the information at the core of canadians in the Pre- 
Retirement Years is taken from many published and unpublished sources 
including: a variety of Statistics Canada publications and the General 
Social Survey. 
This is "must-reading" for those involved in planning, designing or im-
plernenting services to older Canadians, as well as those with an interest 
in the "greying" of Canadian society. 

Order your copy of Canadians in the Pre-Retirement Years: A Profile of 
People Aged 55-64 (Cat. #89-521 E) today, for only $36 in Canada, US 
$43 in the United States, and US $50 in other countries. 
Call toll-free 1-800-267-6677 and use your VISA or MasterCard, fax your 
order to (613) 951-1584, or write to: 
Publication Sales 
Statistics Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIA 0T6 
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According to tax data, alimony and child 
support payments averaged almost $4,9(X) 
in 1990 (about S40() per rmnth). These 
payinCrItS accounted for I s% of fcmale 
recipients' total family income, but just 
9% of the total family income of men 
paying alimony and chiki support. Ovcrll. 
most women who reported receiving 
alimony payments on their tax returns 

What is alimony? 
According to Revenue Canada, 
alimony is an amount paid for the 
maintenance of a spouse (whether 
legal or common-law), trmer spouse, 
or any children of the marriage or 
Ci )mmon-law union. Spouses must be 
living apart when the payment is 
made and throughout the remainder 
of the year, and must he separated 
pursuant to a divorce, judicial sepa-
ration or written separation agree-
ment. Alitnonv is tax-deductible if it 
is paid periodically. Lump-sum 
payments made as a result of the 
dissolution of a marriage are not 
deductible and, therefore, do not 
appear in tax data. 

The tax data used in this article do 
not distinguish between suppi )rt 
payments made on behalf of the 
former spouse and those made on 
behalf of children. Since the current 
trend in divorce cases favours financial 
self-sufiiciency of former spouses, it is 
possil)le that support payments are 
now being paid more often on behalf 
of children than of a spouse. 

It is also not known how many 
children each payment covers. This 
can he important in cases of blended 
families which include cli ildren from 
both a previous and the current 
marriage. Even if payments are made 
solely on behalf of children from the 
previous marriage, tax data indicate 
only the total number of children in 
the new family and the amount paid. 

In the case of joint custody, certain 
expenses related to the children are 
a)porcioned between the former 
Spouses, who take turns maintaining 
them. Such expenses are in the form 
of clothing, food or leisure, and are 
not included in this article. 

Finally, a support order, in itself, 
does not guarantee that payments will 
he made. Tax data disclose only the 
amounts reported to Revenue Canada, 
and not those that should be paid. In 
Ontario, a recent estimate indicates 
that there are 90,000 unpaid support  

were lone mothers. In addition, they were 
younger and more likely to have young 
children than were other women. 

Support payments 
Thc I ')oH I)ivurce Act distinguishes 
between orders for support pay ents for 
spouses and those for children. Amend-
ments made in 1985 recognize that spouses 

orders, representing $470 million in 
delinquent payments (Canadian HR 
Reporter, 1991). 

Although some men receive alimony, 
it is uncommon. According to tax data, 
men represented just 2% of those 
receiving such payments in 1990.   As 
a result, recipient men have been 
excluded from this analysis. Thus, 
the term 'recipients' refers only to 
women who indicated on their tax 
returns that they had received support 
payments, whether those payments 
were made on their own behalf or on 
behalf of their chi!d(ren). Similarly, 
data referring to those paying alimony 
or child support (payers) includes 
only men 

Current legislation 
'ihe federal 1)ivorce Act applies to 
support orders resulting from divorce 
while the provinces and territories have 
iurisdiction over legal or ile facto 
separations. The rules for determining 
support payments, however, are 
vague. As a result, judicial decisions in 
these cases tend to be arbitrary. 

Currently, a joint federal-provincial-
territorial project is establishing rules for 
determining child support payments. 
These new rules will standardize the 
amounts granted throughout the 
country, in addition to overcoming 
several weaknesses of the present 
system. 

At the provincial level, efforts are 
being made to ensure that support 
payments are made. For example, 
some provinces have automatic 
enforcement systems for alimony 
payments Ontario's Bill l, effective 
March 1, 1992,   implements stricter 
support payment enforcement measures 
than other provinces. Employers must 
withhold alimony payments from the 
wages of employees delinquent in 
their payments. These deductions are 
obligatory, like those required for 
Unemployment Insurance or the 
Canada Pension Plan.  

have a joint financial obligation to 
maintain the child, and that this obligation 
should he apportioned between the 
spouses according to their relative abilities 
to contribute. In awarding child support, 
the court must take into consideration the 
circumstances of the parents and children. 
These include the length of time the 
spouses lived together, the functions 
performed by the spouses during their 
time together, and, any order, agreement 
or arrangement relating to support of the 
5OU5C or child. 

Amendments also state that the financial 
ties between the former sp iuses are to be 
limited as far as possible. As a result, the 
number of both support orders for fixed 
time periods and cases in which no order 
was granted has risen. Middle-aged 
women who were not in the workforce 
while married and women in their thirties 
and forties with post-divorce custody of 
their children appear to be especially 
negatively affected by this objective of 
economic self-sufficiency. For example, it 
is possible that fixed-period support 
orders may not give women with custody 
of their children adequate time to acquire 
the skills or knowledge necessary to 
become self-supporting. 

Recipients and payers 
Acording ii t;imiIvh;t'ed tax data. oIthe 
II . million fatuilv unitst in Canada in 
1990. 265.00() (2.3%)  women in these 
utiits reported receiving alimony. The 
total amount claimed was $ 1.3 billion, an 
average of $4,900. In the same year, 
312,000 men reported paying $1 .S billion 
in alimony, an average aim )unt of 54.81)0. 

The differences between the number of 
recipients and payers, and between the 
amounts received and paid, are likely due 
to under-reporting by recipients. Some reci-
pients may not have reported receiving 
payments for a variety of reasons: they did 
not tile a tax return; their incomes consisted 
solely of welfare payments, mothers' 
allowance or other non-taxahle - and 
consequently unreported - benefits; and 
sonic recipients were living abroad. At the 
same time, an incentive exists for payers 
to report regular alimony payments because 
such p:tytiienIs are tax-deductible. 

Characteristics of recipients 
Most recipients of alimony payments wi-re 
lone mothers and their children (64(Y,',). In 
comparison, almost all men who paid 

I Includes people whose tax returns did 
not indicate the presence of a spouse or 
dependent child, 
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alimony were either unauached(4'"%)or mens alimony payments averaged about 
had remarried and were in a husband-wife the same amount ($4,800), regardless of 
family (46%). their family situation. 

Overall, women receiving ahmony 	Support paynientsac countcd for 

payments tend to he younger than other varYing proportions of recipients inCome. 
women. In 1990, 75% of recipients were depending on limilv status. Women living 
aged 25-44. and 20% were 45 and older. without a SOU5C or children were most 
In contrast, just 49% of all other women dependent, by far, on alimony, in 1990,   

were aged 25-44, while 42% were -5 and support payments accounted for 36" of 
older. The exception to this pattern was 
women who were not living with a spouse 

or dependent children and were receiving 
support payments. In 1990. nearly 87% 
were aged 45 and over. 

Families receiving alinionv payments 
had more young children than (lid all other 

families. In 1990, 38% of lone mothers 

receiving support payments had two 

children under age 18, compared with 
21% of other lone mothers. Husband-wife 
families in which the mother was 
receiving alimony were the most likely to 
have three or more children under age 18 

(23%). This is likely due, in part, to the 
phenomena of blended families. in corn-
parison. 9% of other husband-wife families 
had at c:isr three c( )ung children. 

Family income and alimony 
)verall. the Lin i Iv mci one of women 

receiving alimony payilients is lower than 

that of men who are making such payments. 

Part of this gal) is attributable to the 
income differences between women and 
men in general. However, the difference 
was greater between the average income 
of those receiving and those paving 

alimony, than for the 0pulatiot1 a.s a whole. 

In 1990, recipients average family 
income was 535,300, compared with 
$ 55,40(1 for payers. Among both groups, 

however, income varied considerably by 

family type. Among alimony recipients, 
women living without a spouse or depen-

dent children and lone mothers had 
average family incomes of $2 1,800 and 
$26,800, respectively. The average ttmily 
income of women (who were remarried) 

living in :i husband-wife family was much 
higher ($60,600). In contrast, the average 

family income of men paying alimony 
ranged from $40,300 for those living 

without a SOUSC or dependent children 
to S 10,80() for those (who were remarried) 
in a husband-wife family. 

Alimony payments also vary consider -
ably b' family type. Those withthe lowest 
average family income tended to receive 

the most support. Annual payments were 
highest fur w(men living without a spouse 

or dependent children, averaging 57,90() 
in 1990, Support dropped to $4,800 for 
lone mothers and to 53,9(8) for women in 
husband-wife fimilies. On the other hand. 

Male payers 

Female recipients 

Lone-parent families 
With:No children under age 18 

One child 1  

Two children 1  

Three or more children 1  

Husband-wife families 
With:No children under age 18 

One child 1  

Two children 1  

Three or more children 1  

Women without a spouse or dependent children 

these women's average family income. At 
the same time, such payments represented 
18% of lone-parent family income and just 

6% of the family mci rifle of women living 
in hub;ir il.\ i Ic l'antilies. 

Payers 

yople living without 
spouse or dependent 
tildren 

asband-wife families 

)ne-parent families 

$ 

	

55,400 	 4,800 

	

35,300 	 4,900 

26,800 4,800 
40,400 7,400 

25,800 3.800 

26,000 5,100 

24,600 5,500 

60,600 3,900 
70,000 4,900 

61,800 3,200 

59,600 4,000 

56,900 4,200 

21,800 7,900 

10 

Recipients 

Alimony and presence of children 
F Alinti mv paytltcnts received ire.' highest 

br families with nochildri.'ir tinder :tc I.S.  

Alimony recipients and payers, 1990 

Source Statistics Canada, Small Area and Administrative Data Division. 

Average 

Family income 	Alimony 

Includes only children under age 18 
Source: Statislics canada, Small Area and Administrative Data Division. 
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For knc-parent families with ulderchildren. 1 $3,2(X) to $4,200 for mothers with young 	income of lone-parent families and tour- 

payments averaged $,400 in 1990. At the children in husband-wife families, fifths of that of,  husband-wife families 

same time, average payments to women came from earnings. 

in husband-wife families with no children Sources of income Families not receiving alimony rel' 
under 18 were $4,900. Si Lirces of income differed substantially much more on Social Assistance 2  and 

Among families with children, support among recipients and ii tn-recipients, other income than do thOse receiving 
payments increase with the number of because of the presence of alimony support payments. For exaniple. in 1090, 
children under age 18. In 1990, among payments. Among non-recipient lone- Social Assistance made up I 	% of' the 
lone-parent families, payments ranged parent and husband-wife families, earnings income of lone-parent families not 
from $3,800 for those with one child to (including tnemplovment Insurance receivingalimonv, compared with II . 	for 
$,S()() for those with three or more benefits) represented the largest share of,  recipients. Similarly, among husband-wife 
'hilrlrt'ii 	Similarly. paN Intents ranged from income. In 1990, about two-thirds of the families, other income such as pensions and 

rental and investment income accounted 
or 18% of total family income for those 

Alimony as a percentage of payers' and recipients' family lot receivingsupport payments, but only 
income, 1990 '% of the income of aliiitoiiv recipients. 

FAII 

In 1991). women living without a spouse 
13jerS or dependent children and receiving 

amilies I aliniony derived a smaller pn )port h n of 
heir family mo mme from employment 

Lone-parent families with: Recipients - 
than (lid t1( )n-recipients (3 	compared 

No children under age 18 18% with i2%). 'I'his is due in large part to the 

One child1 I heavier concentration of oldcr women 

Two children1 am mug those receiving 501)1)  irt 

Three or more children1 22% 
Many of these women may n mt have 

- : 
i participated n t he labour market because 

Husband-wife families with: family ot -mlig:ttk )fls and traditional expec- 
No children under age 18 I 	7 tdtiorls had kept them at home while they 

One child' 5% were married, with the result that lifelong 

Two children 1  1 7 
s(tpport payments were probably essential. 

I Income from other sources such as 
Three or more children 1  I 

I i pensions, nvestments and rental ir p'rty 

Women living without a 
36% 

made up 42% of non-recipients 	family 

spouse or dependent children income, in contrast to 2-% of recipients 

family income. 
I includes only children under age 18 
Source Statistics Canada, Small Area arid Adirinistrative Data Division. 

JLI#iL 	Sources of income, by family type, 1990 

2 Social Assistance includes non-taxable 
payments such as welfare and Mothers' 
Allowance. ( )thei -  income includes invest-
rilent, ieii's in and rental i no me, and Family 
Allowance. Non-recipient lone-parent families 
include approxiniatelv 2%, of Womeil aged ( 
and over, eligible for pension income, along 
with 2 S'X of wid mvs who do not receive sup- 
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UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE IN 
CANADA 
by Roger Roberge Jr. 
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A Imost all working (anadians are covered by Canada 's Unem-
ploymen t Insurance program that can pro i'ide temporary 

income security in the event ofa job separation. During the reCesSionS 

of the early 1980s and 1990s, many Canathans had a first-haiui 
encounter with the system. For example, in 1991, 3.66 ,nillion indii'i-
duals received Unemployment Insurance (U. I.) benefits. That year, 
anyu'herefromn 8% to 12% of people in the labour fi)rce were re-
ceiz'ing U.I. benefits each month, collecting a total of $J7• billion 
(2. 6 % of the Gross Domestic Product). Employees and e?flph)yers 
contributed almost 314.8 billion to the UI. program in 1991. 
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A beneficiary does not necessarity represent a unique individual A person can collect benefits more than once a year. 
Sources: Statistics Canada, Catalogues 71201 and 73 202S, 

Benefit type 	 Number of 	 Benefits 	 Number of 

	

beneficiaries 	 paid 	 weeks paid 
Average 
weekly 

payment 

% $ Millions Milllions 

Regular 84.6 14,783.3 60.4 

Sickness 2.3 409.6 1.6 

Maternity! 6.2 1,136.8 4.2 
Parental 

Fishing 1.3 287.0 0.8 

Work Sharing 2.7 160.1 1.9 

Training 2.5 803.7 2.0 

Job Creation 0.4 114.9 0.3 

Source: Statistics Canada, Catalogue 73202S. 
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Benefits paid for a variety of reasons 	(which includes people employed as well and parental/adoption benefits accounted 

\:iIii ii ' )(' () I I ncmplc i' tiicni liiui',mcc 	as those out ofa job and looking for work) 	for 6.2% of U.I.beneficiaries that year. 

heiichts are available, although people generally reflects the cyclical nature of the The number of people receiving such 
make most claims under the regular economy. 1)uring the recession of the benefits was up sharply from 3,000 in 
benefits category. In 1991 the I 2-month early 1980s, the proportion of labour 	1980 and from the 1976 level of 28.000. 
average number of regular beneficiaries' 	force participants collecting III. benefits This trend was due in large part to 
was I. lo million, accounting for 85% of peaked at jUst over9% in 1983. Thereafter, increased numbers of women in the 

people receiving I. ncrnplovment Insurance the proportion declined urnil 1989, but labour force, particularly those of child-

that year. 2  The number of regular benefit remained higher than at any time during bearing age. and improved coverage. 

recipients was even higher than the the 1970s. By 1991, it was once again Sickness beiicfits were paid to 31,000 

previous peak reached during the recession approaching the 1983 figure. (2.3%) beneficiaries. 

of the early 1980s (I 12 million in 1983). 	Other forms of UI. assistance include 
and almost double the 60i 000 recipients maternity, parental/adoption and sickness 	 - 

A beneficiary does not neces.sarilv represent 
in 1980. In I 9Th, there had been 62,000 benefits, lishing benefits, and work 	a unique individual A lxrson can collect 
people receiving regular benefits. 	 sharing, training and job creation 	benefits more than once a year. 

The number of regular beneficiaries as aIk iwances. In 1991,   the 84.000 peopk' 2 ihroughout this article, the counts for 
1 prilpil 	 . 	''ii 	i 	i: 	H 	r 	' irirli c cr:ir'c) rccciNiljrj 	 beneficiaries represent 12-month averages. 

0 I A N 	Regular beneficiaries 1  as a percentage of labour force, 
19761991 
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In 1991, 17,000 people (1.3% of all bene-
ficiaries) received fishing benefits that are 
region specific. A11h )ugh pe( )plc in cvcr' 
province received fishing benefits, those 
in the Atlantic provinces combined received 
72% of all fishing benefits paid in 1991, 
with residents of Newfoundland alone 
receiving 34% of the national total. British 
Columbia residents received 2 I % of all 
fishing benefits paid, and those in all other 
provinces combined. 7%. 

Work sharing, training, and job creation 
benefits have received more emphasis in 
recent years. Still, just 0% of all beneficiaries 
received payments under these programs 
in 1991. That year, 36,600 people received 
work sharing benefits and 34,600, training 
benefits. Job creation beneficiaries 
nonibered 5,0( ) in I )9 I 

Age of beneficiaries increasing 
R.gular heocfit recipients are bcc ulling 
nore Ct ncentratcd in tlii' older age groups. 
One of the major reasons for this is the aging 
of the population overall, and the concen-
tration of the baby-boom generation in 
these older age groups. Still, over one-half 
(56%) were under age 35 in 1991. The pro-
portion of people under age 25 receiving 
regular benefits dropped to 19% in 1991 
from an average of 370/(,  in the 1970s. In 
contrast. by 1991, the l)roPrtion  of those 
aged 25-44 had incrcascd to almost 60% 
from 41 % over the same period. 

Many families receiving U.I. 
According to 1990 tax-filer data3 . 28% of 
Canadian husband-wife families, a total of 
nearly 1.8 million families, reported 
receiving some form of U.I. benefits that 
year. Sitnilarlv, about one-quarter of 
lone-parent families (representing 258,0(11) 
families) received such benefits through 
either the parent or an older child living 
with the parent. Of these U. 1. recipients, 
56% were female lone parents. Also in 
1990. 1 5% (625.000 l)eOple)  of those who 
lived without a spt )usc Or children received 

1, hcnclits. 

Those with lower incomes more likely to 
receive U.I. 
Not .siirprisingl v. people with lower 
incomes often have less secure jobs and 
are more likely to receive [.1. benefits. In 
1989, for example, people with an annual 
income of less than $25,000 received 
80% of all benefits paid out. This pro-
portion had remained fairly constant over 
the 1980s. This is not at all unusual as 
unemployment rates also tend to be much 

3 Statistics Canada, Small Area and Admini-
strative Data Division. 

Benefits available under the Unemployment Insurance program 
The I ncinplovment Insurance (1 .1.) earnings arc interrupted due to illness, in- 
program is designed to provide tempo- jury or quarantine. A person can claim up 
rary income protection to workers to 15 weeks under this benefit type. 
who are separated from their jobs Retirement benefits were also included 
through events such as lay-offs, dis- in this category until their elimination 
miss-al, voluntary leave, sickness or at the end of 1990. 
maternity. While most benefits are paid U.I. also provides coverage for sea- 
directly to unemployed people, the sonal and year-round fishermen who 
U.I. program, through its training pro- have at least six insured weeks as a fisher- 
grams, also helps workers adapt their man. When I .1. fishing benefits arc cx- 
skills to meet changing work force haustcd, however, the hderal government 
demands without placing an over- may extend special regional benefits. 
whelming financial burden on them. The other types of benefit payments 

Regular benefits arc the most common are directed at maintaining existing 
type of claim filed and are paid out in the employment, providing training and 
event of job termination, lay-off or the creating new jobs. For example, work 
person quitting. The length of time for sharing benefits can he drawn by cm- 
which a person can be covered ranges plovecs who agree to share jobs to 
from 17  to SO weeks, depending on avoid temporary unemployment 
the regional unemployment rate and during difficult economic times. With 
the number of weeks of insurable job sharing, all employees are given 
employment, the option of reduced working hours, 

A second category of benefits relates thus allowing the employer to retain all 
to fitmily (maternity and parental/ workers with the shortfall in earnings 
adoption) and sickness. Maternity be- partially offset by benefit payments. 
nefits can be paid up to a maximum 15 Claimants of job creation benefits are 
weeks to a mother following the birth paid through the U.I. program rather 
of a child. Parental/adoption benefits than by their employer, while they are 
allow a claim of up to 10 week.s for the learning new skills through on-the-job 
mother or father individually, or experience. Such benefits can he claimed 
shared between buth parents, in the for a maximum of 58 weeks. Also aimed 
case of a newborn or adopted child. at providing new skills to unemployed 
Mitcrnity and parental benefits can workers, the training program benefit 
be combined, allowing a mother to offers courses approved by Employment 
remain at home for 25 weeks. Sickness and Immigration Canada. Benefits can 
benefits are paid to people whose he paid to a maximum of 156 weeks. 
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Evolution of Unemployment Insurance in Canada 
I I 1)111 )\ Ii IC!) Insurance in ( anada 	In addition to changes to benefit 
became an official federal government 	payments and eligibility, the Act 
program on August 7, 1940 with the 
passage of the Unemployment Insurance 
Act. Prior to 1940, responsibility for 
assistance to the unempk iycd rested 
primarily with provincial and muni-
cipal governments, with some funding 
provided by the federal g wernment 
on an ad hoc basis. The origiiial U. I. 
Act was administered by the t neni-
plovmcnt Insurance Commission and 
the first premiums were collected 
from eligible workers in July, 1941. 
The first benelits were paid out 
to qualified insured workers in 
January, 1942. 

The initial U.I. Act of 1940 was 
modeled after the British uneni-
plovment insurance system. The one 
major difference between the two 
programs was that the British pro-
gram paid a hat rate benefit regardless 
of persons prior income level or 
contribution rate, whereas the 
Canadian program made benefits a 
function of prior earnings up to a 
maximum amount. 

Initially, only those occupations 
considered to have a high risk of 
unemployment were covered under 
the program. Key sectors such as 
agriculture. forestry, fishing, trans-
portation (air & water), teaching, 
armed forces, policc, civil servants 
(federal, pro'inciil and municipal) and 
seasonal workers in general, were 
excluded from coverage. In its first 
year of operation. 159,000 employers 
registered with the I ncmplovmcnt 
Insurance Commission and almost 2.5 
million employees (42% of the labour 
force) were ci vercd. Minor adjustments 
to the UI. plan during the 1940s 
increased coverage to 50% of the 
labour force. 

A major restructuring of the l)ro-
gram occurred with the passage of the 
Unemployment Insurance Act of 1955. 

increased coverage to include most 
seasonal workers such as those in the 
fishing and agricultural sectors. The 
addition of seasonal workers effectively 
ended the concept of an insurance 
program based on actuarial principles. 
Payments of benefits on a regular basis to 
certain unemployed groups transformed 
1.1. into more of a social welfare 
program, in some instances, than 
strictly an insurance program. During 
the 1960s, the U.I. program improved 
benefits and increased coverage, and 
by the end of the decade, 68% of the 
labour force was insured. 

In June. 1970, the federal government 
tabled the White Paper on E lncmploy-
ment Insurance proposing major 
changes to the program. Most of the 
proposed changes were ineorp( Irated 
into Bill C-229 and passed inJunc, 1971. 
Bill C-229 introduced the concept of 
universality and coverage of the 
labour force was increased to 96% 
where it has remained. Only people 
aged 70 or over, self-employed 
people, and individuals earning less 
than one-fifth of the maximum weekly 
insurable earnings were not covered. 
In addition to universality, benefit 
categories were added for maternity, 
sickness and retirement. The length of 
benefit payments l.ecame a function of 
both the number of insured weeks 
employed prior to job loss and regional 
unemployment rates. 

The changes to the U.I. Act in the 
early I 970s occurred during a time of 
relative economic prosperity and low 
unemployment. By the mid- 1970s,   how-
ever, high unemployment, inflation and 
budget deficits led the government to 
adopt a policy of fiscal restraint. The 
level of benefits paid was reduced 
from 66 2/3% of weekly insurable ear-
nings to 60% by the end of the 1970s 
in an effort to reduce program costs. 

l)uring this period, the government 
created a new benefit category for 
training. The inclusion of this benefit 
was the first time the [.1. program 
took an active role in trying to reduce 
unemployment. The training benefit 
provides assistance to claimants to 
help facilitate finding a full-time, 
permanent position. 

Several changes to the U.I. Act 
occurred during the 1980s. A benefit 
category was added for parents adopting 
a child. Also, women were no longer 
required to prove that they had been 
working for a least ten weeks prior to 
conception in order to qualify for 
maternity benefits. Work sharing and 
job creation benefit categories were 
also created in an attempt to help 
decrease unemployment. E)u ring this 
time, the federal government gradually 
reduced its financial responsibility for 
the program. 

Another major change to the U.I. 
program occurred in 199() with the 
passage of Bill C-2 1. This bill again 
reflected the prevailing environment 
of fiscal restraint in which the 11.1. 
program had experienced several 
years of large deficits. Waiting periods, 
changes in eligibility and the duration 
for which benefits are paid, were all 
adjusted. The federal government also 
eliminated its regular financial con-
tributions to the 1 1 .1. program. In the 
event of a deficit, the federal govern-
ment would advance a loan, repayable 
at market interest rates, to cover any 
program shortfalls. 

I.atc in 1992, additional changes to 
the U.l. program were proposed. The 
government proposed to freeze the 
Unemployment Insurance premium 
rate for 1993 at the 1992 level and to 
introduce a proposal to freeze the 
amount of benefits paid. It will also 
introduce a proposal to disqualify people 
who quit their jobs without ''just cause" 
or are fired for misconduct. 
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1 Individuals could have received benelits and paid premiums during the year. 
Source Statistics Canada, Catalogue 73.202S. 
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higher amongst individuals with lower Insurance claims were filed. The rn2j'ority was not unemployed or no interruption of 
incomes. in fact, people with vcrv low (83%) were initial claims, while the earnings had occurred, 18% of claimants 
incomes of $ 10,01)1) to $11,999 received i remaining I '% were renewals. Of the were not capable Of or not available br 
24% of all UI. benefits that year. total number of claims, 1.2 million were work, and 14% had benefits temporarily 

People with annual incomes of $30,()0() disqualified or disentitled, most of which disqualified because they had voluntarily 
and over contributed more than one-half ultimately were allowed. The approval quit. Other reasons for disqualification 
(S-%) of all premiums. Ihosew ith incomes rate for initial claims was 92% and for included i lici iniplete d >cliilietltat ion 
between 530.110H0 and $39,999 accounted renewal claims, 99."%, resulting in a total misconduct, lahour dispute involvement. 

ol all premium p:tvmi.'titS. 	of 3.fi million allowed claims, 	 refusal of suitable work, and failure to 

Of the major reasons reported for the search for work. The proportion of dis-
Initial and renewal U.I. claims 	 disqualification or d sent it lenient of 	qualifications or disentitleiiients remained 
lii I 	I 	s'.') nilllioii I tteniplovitietit 	claims. 	I. \\ CRu  1)i'C.li1C the ul:riitLiuU 	Liirlv 	.iI1t dyer the IUM(.k 
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N 	Percentage distribution of U.I. benefits and premiums, 
by income, 1989 

ANAD IAN 
Year end balance in the Unemployment Insurance 
account, 1973-1991 

U.I. program costly during 1980s 
Ilurii% the I980s. ihie I .1 .i('('O1iiit ran 

.itgc annual deficits. Large deficits 

ietw('etl 1982 and 1984 resulted in 

negative ending balances for most of the 

1980s.   L 'ntil 1990,   empkvers. employees 
and the federal governiaacnt %'cre financially 
responsible for the UI. progratir. Since 
1990. however, new 1 '.1. legislation 

i discontinued federal c mtributiotis. 

In 1991, LI. )remiLIIi1sgeI1erated $14.8 

billion in revenue. That year, for the first 
time, there were no federal contributions 
to the program, whereas in 1990,   such 
contributions amounted to $2.4 billion or 
17% of all revenue. General expenditures 
in 1991 reached $ 19 billion, S I billion 
of wli ich was acc u med fi r by liene fit 

payments. Adtiiinistrat (ill of the po gram 
accounted for an additkmal $1.2 billion 

i and overdue loans accounted for the 
remaining $ I (IS million. 

Roger Roberge Jr. is an analyst u/tb (be 
.S( - ial (1)11/ /('O??Oflhj(.' Studies Di,'isbu,. 
"t. (It, (i.' ( '!l/,'ilr I 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
PRACTICES 
OF CANADIAN 
HOUSEHOLDS 
by Leslie Geran 

I h p.  
Goiflg.green H1 (aI,' Itoii. I?, '.j, and Jiersoinil co,n,nhlnwnl. /'or(,anad,an 

ouse/.iiilds. these and other fotors in/It !nct' the deCisiii 10 lisC/)rLIdueIS or 
iuege in practices that bate. or arc' /it'i ce/red to hate, post/ne c/ feels on /been,'iron-
iotal. UiiiIe' thc'S(' factors can hate carting degrees of inf/uc'izce on Jiec'tp/c' dt'peiiding 
on their ince,ne, there is no clear uliluation 1/tue our otie part/cit/ar iticome grini/t 
is 1'e'ener" than ant' other. 

Access to recycling programs 
.lectn'thng to the Ill //rt,i.ceho(d Fittironment Survey, about one-half o/ households 
had access to recycltnprotramsforpajic'r. inc/al catis and gla.c.c boll/cc flighinconie 
households', hou'ezsr. acre more likely Ihait luiiii ''tue households 10 bait' 1, it'cc 

to such programs. For exam/dc. in 199/ tutu-thirds (00%) u/house/ui/i/c u/I/i an 
au'c'rage annual income 1  of $55,000 or more had access to curiiciuie recycling or 
recycling depots fo,'j,aper. compa red with 41 % ojti)ose whose income was less than 
520. 1)00. 

7'his pa/tern reflects differences in the presence of recvc/rn,q .ccrt'ices in tarn nus coin-
inanities, and 1/itt  pro:'is Ion of services Iv different tV/ie.s Of duel/ings. rIbout tiuze-third 
of rural households had access to recycling programs. compared with over 55% (if 
those in urban centres ojat least 100, 0Upeople A/so, 'blue' box'' recycling programs 
are often not (l!ilil(ll)k' to apartmenlc u/crc' au'c'rage household income is /v/Jica//V 
not as high as in suburb, iii , in in niliIlc.s with ou'ner-occupied single-family 

I hut uiic figures in this article refer to 1990 annual income. 
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Measuring participation 
In order to gauge household part ici - 
JXltiOfl in recycling programs, rcs-
pondents to the 1991 Houschokl 
Environment Survey were first asked 
if the household had access to curb-
side recycling or recycling depots 
for a number of different materials such 
as paper or household hazardous pro-
ducts. The respondent was allowed to 
interpret the meaning of access. 
Only those respondents who said 
they had access were asked a second 
question on whether the household 
used the recycling service. 

For example, there were an esti-
mated 9873 ,00() households in 
Canada in 1991 Among the 5.198.000 
households that had access to paper 
recycling, an estimated 4.462,000 
used the service. In this article, 
access proportions are calculated 
among total households. Use pro-
portions 	calculated among 
households with access to the ser -
vice. For paper recycling, 53% of 
households had access to this ser-
vice, and 86% of those households 
used the service. 

Survey notes 
Data used in this article arc fri no 
surveys administered by the I louse-
hold Surveys l)ivision of Statistics 
Canada The Household Environment 
Sui'vev was conducted in May 1991 
and included 43,000 households. 
Some results from this survey were 
published in Households and the 
E,n'ironnzent, 1991  (Catalogue 
11-526). Data from the Household 
Environment Survey were coupled 
with data from the Labour Force 
Survey, the Survey of Consumer 
Finances, the Household Facilities 
and Equipment Survey and the Rent 
Survey which were adnìinistercd to 
the same households, resulting in a 
rich database of environment, demo-
graphic. labour furce, housing, and 
household facilities information on 
which analysis may be conducted. 

The Health Promotion Survey was 
administered to 13,800 Canadians 
aged 15 years and older in June 
1990. The survey was carried out by 
Statistics Canada for Health and 
Welfare Canada. Further results 
from the survey may he obtained 
from the Health Promotion Direc-
torate of 1 -Icalth and Welfare Canada 
in Otawa. 

ANAD IAN 
Households and paper recycling services, by 
income, 1991 

90% 

	

$55000 	$35,000- 	$20,000- 	Under 

	

and over 	$54,999 	$34,999 	$20,000 
1990 household income 

Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 Household Environment Survey, unpublished data 

A N A D I A N 

Paper recycling services, by type of dwelling, 1991 

000s 
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Source: Statistics Canada, 1991 Household Environment Survey, unpublished data. 
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% of households with access 

66% 

% of households with access using service 
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dwellings. Ahom 60% of households in 

single detached dwellings had access to 
paper recycling services, compared wi th 
3 7 % of households in apartmcnts. 

(A >mparcd to the number of h( iuseholds 
with access to recycling programs, fewer 

had access to special disposal pu )gr4ms for 
hazardous materials such as paints, 
solvents and other household chemicals. 
Such programs are typically not available 
at the curbside, but instead involve some 
effort on the part of the household, such 
as taking the chemicals to a central depot 
or local fire station. In 1991, 26% of 
Canadian households reported having 
access to special disposal programs 
Households with an average annual 
income of $55.00() or more were much 
more likely (at 37%) than those with an 
income Of less than S20.000 (17%) to say 
that they had access to such programs. 
'F lie concept of access, however, can he 
interpreted in very different ways. For  

instance, although a recycling service may 
have been present in the community, if 
the survey respondent kit he or she could 
not get to it because of transportation 
difficulties, then the respondent may have 
answered that this service was unavailable. 
This interpretation may have been more 
prevalent among householders with low 
incomes, since only ,ô% of households 
with an average annual income of less than 
$20,000 owned a vehicle in 1991 com-
pared with 95% of households with all 

income of Si,00() or more. 

Use of recycling programs 
MI (St ( .jl)AdiIll III lilseholds with access to 
recv:liuig P0 granis made use of these ser-
vices. High-income households, however, 
were more likely than those with low 
incomeS to participate in recycling pro-
grams. Among households with access to 
paper recycling. 90% with an income of 
$5S,000 or more used the service, 

compared with 78% of those whose 

income was less than $20,000. 
Fewer households used special disposal 

programs for hazardous materials (52%), 
although use increased with income. 
Among households with access to these 
services, S% of households with an 
income of $55,000 or more used special 
disposal programs, compared with 40% of 
househ lids with an income of than 
S 2 ( ) 000  )( 

Shopping trends 
Although households with high liii tuics 

were more likely than low-income house-
holds to use recycling programs, high-
income households likely had more to 
recycle. Expenditures on most household 
goods and services increase with income. 
This is not only because of the greater 
number of people, on average, in high-
income households, but also because con-
sumption patterns vary by income. For 
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example, people with higher incomes are 
more likely than others to purchase 
reading material and other printed matter, 
sonic of which maybe recycled. According 
to the Survey of Family Expenditures, 
households with an annual income of less 
than $20,000 spent, on average. S 122 in 
1990 on reading material, compared with 
$405 for those with an income of 555,000 
or more. 

Average expenditure on carbonated 
beverages and canned vegetables, as well 
as household cleaning supplies, also in-
creased with income. Waste from some of 
these products can he disposed of using 
metal can or plastic recycling programs or 
through special facilities for hazardous 
wastes. 

Expenditure on paper, plastic and foil 
household supplies also increased with 
inCome. Households with an iflCOfliC of 
less than $20,000 spent, on average, $149 
per year on these products, compared 
with $345 per year by high-income house-
holds. Some of these products were made 
from recycled content. According to the 
Hoiiseh kl Fn'ironmcrit urvcv. propor- 

The environment and health 
Economic factors arc not the only 
motivations behind the behaviour 
of households in regards to the 
environment. The quality of the 
envin)nment is also a health issue for 
many Canadians. In 1990, 72% of 
Canadians aged 15 years and over 
thought that environmental pollution 
had affected tb I! 	I 	- 

tioiiatcly more high-income households 
regularly bought paper products such as 
paper towels and toilet paper made with 
recycled content. Almost one-half (47%) 
of the high-income households regularly 
bought these l)roducts, compared with 
39% of the lOV-itiCOITIC households. 

Gardening practices 
Over one-quarter (28%) of Canadian 
households with a lawn garden or yard 
used chemical pesticides (including hcrhi-
cides) in 1991, and just under one-half 
(45%) used chemical fertilizers. This 
includes chemicals applied by either 
commercial operators or household 
members. The use of such chemicals was 
considerably more common among 
high-income than among low-income 
households. Among households with a 
lawn, garden or yard, 36% with an annual 
income of $55,00() or more applied 
chemical pesticides within the 12 months 
preceding the 1991 survey, compared 
with 19% of those with an income of less 
than $20,000. The use of chemical krtilizcrs 
ranged from 57% among households in the 

while 17% thought that their health 
had not been affected. 

Canadians also thought that it was 
extremely important for the govern-
merit to deal with environmental 
pollution. Environmental pollution 
ranked first in importance among 14 
health issues including AIDS, drug 

h-jo (lk(.t- I , 	, itid (jtiflII Ii.tl'it - - 

During the last 12 months, how much 
do you think that environmental 
pollution has affected your health? 

1 Very much 
2 A fair amount 
3 Not very much 
4 Notatali 
5 Don't know/not stated  

highest income group to 30% among those 
in the lowest income group. 

Composting was also a more prevalent 
activity for high-income households. One 
in four high-income households used a 
compost heap, container or composting 
service, compared with one in ten low -
income households. 

Water 
Environmental practices can also affect the 
quality and quantity of water used in 
households. Over one-quarter (28%) of 
Canadian households in 1991 had a water-
saving, low-flow or modified shower 
head, and 9% had a water-saving toiler 
tank. Fourteen percent of households 
used a drinking water filter or purifier, and 
a slightly higher proportion (16%) 
purchased hottled water for drinking. 
High-income households were more 
likely than low-income households to 
have these household facilities and 
purchase these products. For example. 
38 4) of households with an annual 
income of $55, 000 or more had a low-
flow shower head, compared with 17% of 
households with an income of less than 
$20,000. High-income households were 
almost twice as likely as low-income 
households to use a drinking water filter 

I 8.' ci )nll):rrc(l whh 

Diapers 
ti 1991. disposables were the diapers used 

all of the time by most (63%) households 
with children under two years old. Two 
out of three (66%) households with an 
income of less than $20,000 used 
disposables all of the time, compared with 
60% of households with an income of 
$55,00() or more. About one in three 
(34%) high-income households (with 
children under two years) reported using 
disposable diapers most or some of the 
time, but only 26% of households in the 
low-income group. 

Factors such as the relative prices of 
cloth diapers, disposahlcs and diaper 
services, and the time and effort to wash 
diapers may enter into the decision of 
which type of diaper to use. Washing 
cloth diapers is more difficult for low-
income households with children, as 29% 
of these households did not have an 
electric washing machine in their 
household in 1991. Only 3% of the high-
income households did not have this 
appliance. 

Leslie Geran is an analyst u/Il, the Household 
.cur,'ei's i)it'ision, Statistics Canada. 
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Health affected by environmental pollution 

Source: Statistics Canada, Household Surveys Division, 1990 Health Promotion Survey, unpublished data. 
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ORGAN 
DONATION AND 
TRANSPLANTATION 
by Jeffrey Frank 
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Source: Canadian Organ Replacement Register. 

1905-1951 	— In Europe and in North America, various experiments (first with animals 
and later with humans) demonstrated that organ transplantation was 
possible. 

1952 	— The lirst kidney transplant, from mother to son, was performed in France. 
The 1 6-year-old recipient, however, died of organ rejection 22 days 
later. 

1954 	— American doctors performed the first successful kidney transplant between 
identical twin brothers. No anti-rejection drugs were used. 

1958 	- The first successful Canadian kidney transplant, also between identical 
twin brothers, was performed in Montreal. 

— The discovery of "HLA" (a genetic marker) led to the creation of a tissue-
matching system used to match donors and recipients. The system was 
not perfect, however, and organ rejection continued to be a major obstacle. 

1967 	— The first heart transplant was performed in South Africa. The 54-year-old 
male recipient lived for 18 days. 

— The first liver, pancreas and lung transplants were performed. 

— Many transplant operations ensued, but survival rates remained 
extremely low. 

1971 	— A Swiss pharmaceutical company discovered cyclosporin (a fungal extract 
that combats organ rejection). This development made transplants without 
ideal donors feasible. 

— Testing of cyclosporin proceeded through the 1 970s and early 1 980s. 

1983-84 	- The U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the Health Protection Branch 
(Health and Welfare Canada) approved cyclosporin for general use. 

— Widespread organ transplantation in North America began. 

— Improvements in cyclosporin and other anti-rejection drugs continue to 
be made. 

LANAD

IANN  

 Transplants performed in Canada, 1981-1991 

Most donated organs for transplant come 
from people who have died, although 
kidneys may come from living donors. 
Many contributors had signed organ donor 
cards (often on their driver's licences) 
indicating their wish to donate some or all 
of their organs in the event of their death. 
Opinion polls have consistently shown 
that many Canadians are willing to donate 
their organs. Still, a relatively low propor-
tion of potential donor organ.s are retrieved. 

Two events are being field this year to 
raise 1)UbliC awareness of the shortage of 
organs and to encourage people to sign 
organ donor cards. First, April 18-25 has 
been designated International Organ 
Donor Awareness Week. Second, in June, 
Canada will host the 1993 World Transplant 
Games in Vancouver. The games feature 
athletes who are organ tr,insplant recipients. 

Why organ transplants? 
Pr r unic p- u ie II tS - organ transplantation 
makes the difference between life and 
death. For others, the quality of their lives 
is improved. Organ transplantati m may also 
save money. For example, it kidney trans-
plant operation niav cost less than long-term 
dialysis treatments. In addition, many 
transplant recipients are able to resume full 
and independent lives. Organ trans-
plantation is highly successful, with an 
overall surviv:il r:utu.' aftu.-r rune Vr':ir of ()(), 

More than 14,000 transplants performed 
Acer rdiuig Ii) tIre ( :dnadian Organ Replace-
ment Register, by the end of 1991 , I 
organ transplants had been performed in 
:inada since transplant progranis began. 
)f these, 84% were kidney transplants, 

were heart transplants. and "% were 
Ii rer transplants. About 3% of transplants 
'crc single lung, double lung. heart and 
lung, kidney and pancreas, or pancreas 
transplants. 
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Canadian Organ Replacement Register 
The Canadian Organ Replacement 
Register (CO. R. R.) provided the data 
presented in this article. A joint project 
of the Iedcral and provincial govern-
ments, C.O.R. R. is a national infor-
Ination system on organ failure and 
transplantation. Its mandate is to 
record and analyze the level of activity 
and outcome of vital organ trans-
plantation as well as renal dial sis 
activities. C.O.R.R. collects data 
through each dialysis and transplant 
unit across Canada. as well as through 
quarterly questionnaires submitted by 
each provincial transplant program. 

 I 'Q 	 cjjJy 1NAI)A 
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New kidney replacement therapy patients, by age at 
registration, 1981.1991 
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Source: Canadian Organ Replacement Register. 

Regionally, more than two-tb irds  of 
I ransplan t operations were performed ill 
Ontario (44%) and Quebec (24%). 
Another 9% were perlormed in Alberta, 
8% in Atlantic Canada, 8% in British 
Columbia. and 4% in each of Manitoh;i 
and Saskatchewan These proportiotis 
reflect not only population differences but 
also the availability and type of orgal 
treatment facilities in each rcgion. For 
example. both Manitoba and Sackatchewar I 

have just one transplant facility when 
only kidney transpianis are performed 
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Kidney transplants most common 
Renal or kidney I at lute 	the no si 

common reason fo r having an organ trans 
plant operation. Of the 1 285 t ranspian I 
performed in 1991, 831 (65%) were 
kidney transplants. This number was 
down slightly from a high of 901 kidnc\ 
transplants in 1988. Ah )ut 94% of kidnc\ 
transplant recipients survive at least th 
first year after the operation. The patieni 
survival rate is higher for kidney trans 
plants than for other transplants becatise 
recipients can usually revert to dialysis it 
the new,  kidney fails. 

Overall, the number of people cntcrinz 
kidney replacement therapy for every one 
million Canadians increased steadily over 
the past decade. There were 95 nc 
patients for every million Canadians in 
1991, a 93% increase from 49 in 1981 
These people had been diagnosed with 
kidney disease and listed as candidates Fri 
organ replacement, but had not neec 
carily tinderg inc a transplant il)erati( in 

Kidney replacement therapy patients older, 
more males 
Older ia - i iple are becoming increasingly 
no re likely to enter renal replacement 
therapy than younger people. In 1991. 
1014 (40%) of the 2,S08 newly registered 
kidney replacement therapy patients 
were aged 65 or older. In contrast, just 
24% of patients were aged 65 or older in 
1981. Also, males predominated in all age 
groups of new kidney replacement 
therapy patients, with an overall ratio of 
about three males for every two females 
in 1991. 

The rates of older people entering renal 
replacement therapy have risen consider-
ably since 1981, while the rates among 
those under age 15 (9 per million in 1991) 
and 15-44 (47 per million) have remained 
relatively stable. In 1991, there were 370 
new transplant paticits aged 65 -74 for 
every million Canadians that age, a 154% 
increase from 146 in 1981 .   Similarly, 
among those aged 75 or older, there were 
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Number at risk 

succumb during the first three nìonth' Waiting lists growing 
f )llowing 	Ii rst or second t ransplant usmi - 'Ira I tsplant programs arc relatively new. 
AIIV hec:iiise 	>f infects In 	r organ rejects mn \\'itlt increased numbers of trained surgeons 

and transplant facilities, t ransplanta ti In 
Fewer heart transplants due to lack capacity has expanded. Moreover, improve- 
of donors ments iii drugs that fight rcee(n)n have 
In 	1991, 	I-19 	heart 	transplaiits 	were made organ replacement a viable Option 
performed, down from 187 in 1988.   The for a growing number (if patients. 
reduction in the number of such trans- l'he supply of organs for transplantation, 
l)lalits was due to a sers >us shortage of particularly kklneys and hearts, has risen 
donors. In 	1991,   most heart transplant more slowly than demand. The extent of 
recipients were male (") and most the demand for organs is reflected in the 
were aged -i-O'+ (04%) aIl(l I 	-'i 	(28%). growing number of people on I ranspiant 
This is not surprising given the high waiting lists. 	111C number of patients 
incidence of heart disease among middle- waiting for a kidtiev 	transplant, 	for 
aged men. The survival rate lor heart example. exceeded 2.000 in September, 
transplant recipients is 8()% after otie 'ear, 1992. Also, waiting list figures understate 
and 0- ",) after seven years. the demand for organs because the' do 

not include all potential recipiems, and 
exclude those who died before a suitable 
di nior organ cm 011(1 he I'm nuid. 
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244 new irtisplant patients for every 
IUIIIU)il pci iple tli:rt age in 1991, a I 92% 
incri._':i'.e to ml 8 4 111 198 I 

Number of liver transplants increasing 
the nimitiber ml liver tranpl.tnt, per 
lormed has also iliereased. rising to 22$ 
in 1991.  from just 10 in 1983. In 1991, 

children under age 15 represented about 
20% of those reciving liver transplants, 

while i)eople aged --04 accounted for 
-42% Slightly more males than females 
received Ii eec transplants in 1991 

The one year survival rate for liver 
transplant recipients is "8%. Of all people 
who had ever had a liver transplant in 

Canada, (ot% were still alive at the end of 
1990. Among patients who die, most 

Atlantic 	Que. 	Ont. 	Man. 	Sask. 	Alta. 	B.C. 	Canada 
provinces 

Kidney 206 431 944 50 51 92 236 2,010 

Heart 5 29 38 0 0 14 13 99 

Liver 0 17 61 0 0 0 7 85 

Lung 0 28 24 0 0 4 4 60 

Heart/lung 0 1 16 0 0 1 1 19 

Kidney/pancreas 0 11 0 0 0 0 4 15 

Pancreas 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 211 518 1,083 50 51 111 265 2,289 

Source: Canadian Organ Replacement Register. 

ANO IAN Patient survival, kidney, heart and liver transplantation, to 
December, 1990 

1-5,072 	4,166 	3,472 	2,812 	2,197 	1,683 	1,136 	734 
2- 848 	556 	422 	264 	160 	74 	30 	16 
3- 635 	357 	238 	138 	78 	35 	13 	4 

% 
100 
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70 

60' 
0 	 1 	 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 

Number of years post-transplant 
Source' Canadian Organ Replacement Register. 

Donors from various sources 
lem ilile \\'lo) stiffer brain death in hospital 

and 'lii mare tree (if cancer are olten ideal 

organ dotiors. In fact, organs are retrieved 

most often through the consent of a 
deceased person's family members. 
Fatililies, however, often do not know the 
wishes of the deceased. Also, relying on 
familial consent alter death is not always 
effective, because healt Ii ('arc staff may not 
have the time or the appropriate training 
to approach grieving families 

Many people identify themselves as 
willing to donate organs by signing and 
carrying organ donor cards. In 1988, 

iI mut 26'X of Catiadians 101(1 signed (1(1111 ir 
cards, up from just 12% in I 98. A 1991 

tudv of Ontario residents estimated that 
$% had signed organ dotior cards. LII) 
l'm)tfl 287,, in 1984. Although a signed 

Ji mnor card is considered to be a legal 
document, hospitals will not retrieve an 
organ over the objections of the fatiiilv. It 

is important, therefore, for potential 

donors to discuss organ donat h ni with 
their families. 

Several Canadian hospitals have 

implemented policies of '' required 
request" or ''recorded. consideration.'' 
Under these schemes, health care institu-
tk )ns r physicians make p1 )tent ial dotiors 
and their faniilies aware of the option of 

rgan d mat i in, Man ito ha. Nt va Scotia 

and ( )tttarh i have enacted laws that 

require hospitals to establish policies and 
procedures that encourage organ donation. 

All pro'iiiecs have organ registries that 
allocate donor organs as the' become 
available. These organ registries store 
information on potential recipients such 
Is bltmd and tissue t\'lie,  ticdical priority, 
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specifically for the purpose of orgat 

hat- vesting. 

The use of animal organs for transph -aii-
tation raises further issues. Doctors in the 
United States have successfully transplanted 

baboon hearts and pig liverS to keep 
patients awaiting a human organ alive. As 
drugs that tight organ rejection are mi- - 
pr wed, using animal organs for trans-

plantation will become more feasible. 
Critics, however, question the morality of 
transplanting animal organs into human 

pat ieults. 
5, ume observers have suggested paving 

donors or their families to increase the 

supply of organs. Such an approach, how-
ever, could lead to org;ui harvesting for 

r tilt and pt tential expli btation. In Canada, 

buying or selling human organs is illegal. 

tk-livered. In striking this balance, cost-
benefit cvaluatit ls t )f services will have to 

include not only relatively novel 

technologies suth as organ transphrnta-
tion, but all expensive approaches to 
health care. 

Jeffrvy Frank 1.5  an - I'snit(I,( Idt(.l) till' 

(.an:mdian Stk'ial 'trends 

ME 

length of time on the waiting list 	and - 

donor/rccipient size comparisons. If a 

suitjhle Match is not found within a given 
provInce, the organ is made available it 

high priority out-of-province patients. Oi 
rate teeasions. I rgans are Illade a vaihahk 
0(11 side I )t Canada if sui table doniest i 

recipients cannot he found. It is even les 

COflllTiOfl for -a Canadian patient to receiv - 

all 	(I It'. 	Ii 	IF()Ilt 	1 	h)I(ItII 	(tour. 	)C(.itI'- - 

.1 	51 

Ethical and legal considerations 
( 	)llI1 	F:11151t1II1l,1Ii 	In 	l.tI5(5Cthicll Is-ties 

relating It) the sanctity Ill the human Is d\  

and i f human tile, and the extent to %\I ii III -  

medical technology should be used - 

death. Although prevent 	 some relign 	is 

object 	to 	transplantation, 	all 	titapol 
, 

religions accept the philosophy of organ  

donation. reasotiing that saving lives 
overrides considerations oh the treatment Other incentive-based schetites ha e aIM' ding 	it the 	11 	these drugs can cost 

of the body after death. been proposed. One example is the crc -a- several thousand dollars every year. Of 
() rga ii ret ne va I in m 	i nen ceph a lie t R tn of a Vt )luntarv wg;In donatit >n program course, unsuccessl'ul transplant operations, 

infants - babies whose brains are only where thi sc who enrol would he given or those that lead to lurther coiriplications, 

cal)al)le 	regulating non-voluntary priorn\ hr receiving organs. can result in much higher coSts, both 

funct k tns such as breathing and heartbeat mc I cat and human 

and who are not expected to live beyond Cost of transplantation 
a few days - raises both ethical and legal 1 11 (le tnt, riim,ition c\Ists on the actual cost Expensive technologies and scarce 
concerns. These infants are potentiall 'I 	tm 	us snrgit.il 	1troccdures. 	Organ resources 
ideal organ donors, but the legal dcl'in itlon transplan tat ion. h 	wever, is lull v covered II mc -.ttl )ject of resource allocation and 

of - brain dead' does not apply to theni. under all provincial and icrriti trial hospital railt tiling in 	health care 	is Of gr 	wing 

Laws in most countries, including ( ;anad. insurance plans. 	Inter-provincial hilling concern I)ccause of the aging population, 

moreover, prevent the acceleration of death agreements provide an indication of the the proliferation of medical technology, 

in any circumstance. In 1989, an inter- costs of transplant operations. (Procedures 	i and the strains these place oil health care 

national ethics conterence placed a mora- performed outside of Canada are not resources. It is pai- t ofa larger debate over 

loriuni on -aneneephahic organ retrieval, covered,) The amounts that hospital how society should value expensive 

Opponents of using dying infants as a insurance plans can he hilled for transplants curative medical care relative to prc'en- 

source of organs argue that, eventually, the (including hospital stay) range from 542,0(X) tative approaches to health care. The 

perni issible 	ci reunisttnces 	ft r orga ii lora kidney transplant t iS I SL(KX) ft if lung debate ultimately invt lves considerations 

retrieval would he dangerously broadened. i 	or heart and lung transplants. In addition, over the value and the quality of life. 

( 	tnceivablv 	( rgaits c 1111(1 be retrieved traiisplaiii recipients must take anti-rejection Finatie ia I 	c lust ra hits 	will 	even it tall v 

from comatose patients, from p 	ple with ii iedit.mI i,ii 	if thk .  it - si 	P it icIr hive-. 	I )q tell- necessitate that it balance he acli it-ved 
mental disabilities or even from life created between the kinds of health services to he 
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TRENDS IN LOW 
BIRTH WEIGHT 
by Wayne J. Millar, Jill Strachan and Surinder Wadhera 

;1(/(1f)f('(I Jiom iretuls in Lute Birth WL'hbt in canada 1971 to 1989, 
Health Reports. Statistics Canada, Calalo,&,'ue 82-003, Vol. 3-4, 
/)/). 31 l-U5. /99/ 

4 

I be u'eight o/chilc!ren at birth is re/aled to the health of their 
mother and is a kei predictor oJ their survival chances. 

En t 'ironmen tat, soczal and econo in ic facto rs ci re also related to 
lou' birth neigh!. Lou' birth u'eights comitrihulc' to mental and 
physical disabilities and many earli' in/ant deaths. 
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Preventative efforts to tower infant 
mortality have focused on reducing the 
prevalence of low birth weight through 
Pr' -  natal pri grams. t he n mit )ri ng c ) I 

high-risk mothers, and specialized hospital 
and medical care of low birth weight 
infants. l)espite the introduction of new 
medical technologies and programs, the 
percentage of infants born with low birth 
weight has declined very liule during the 
past decatle. 

Mothers under age 20 and over age 34 
are more likely than others to have a baby 
hi irn with a low weight. M it hers having 
their first baby are also more likely than 
others to have a child born with a low 
birth wciuhi. 

5% of infants have low birth weight 
I .i iw hi itli weight iii ants weigh less thai 
2,500 grams at l)itl h. These children -arc 
either born pre-term (fewer than 3' weeks 
gestation) or are hi irn full-term, but are 
small for their gestational age. Of all single 
live birthsl in 1989, 4.7 1%, of the infants 
weighed less than 2.500 grams at birth, 
down slightly from 5.0% in 1980. l)uring 
the previous decade, however, the pro-
portion of infants of low birth weight 
declined. In 1979, 5.1% of all infants were 
horn with a low birth weight, down fn ,m 
5.5% in 1976 and 6,6% in 1971. 

This overall decrease resulted from a 
drop in the proportion of infants with 
medium low birth weight (weighing 1500 
to 2,499 grams), to 4.0% in 1989 from ' .3% 
in 1980 and 5.8 1,%, in I 9•' I. In contrast, the 
proportion of infants with very low birth 
weight (less than 1,5(1(1 grams) remained at 
about 0.7% during the 18 year period. 'this 
is perhaps because improvements in 
medical care and medical technologies 
continued to increase the opportunity for 
v ninger prenlatolrc infants u i he hi irn alive.  

with a low birth weight included Canada, 
Australia, Germany, 1)enmark. Austria and 
Greece. Many western nations had a lower 
x'rceitage of infants born with a low birth 
weight than Canada. These included 
Sweden, Finland, Norway and Ireland with 
-1% and Japan. hong Kong. Switzerland, 
France, New Zealand, Belgium and P irtugal 
with 5%. Countries such as the united 
Kingdom. the 1. nited States. Italy, Singapore 
and Israel had X of infants horn with a 
h hirth cii.hit 

Firstborn and female infants more likely to 
have low birth weight 
A 1114 1 iou '. Ii rstlR )rI tends 	vcigl i less a 
hi rt h t han subsequent ch i kl ren En ito I (f'  I 
to 1989, the proportion of live 1)irths that 
were the mother's first birth grew from 
il'',, to -i'' 

of an increase in the number of low birth 
weight infants. However, during this 
period, the proportion of first births to 
women under age 20, who have a high risk 
(if having an infant horn with a low birth 
weight, fell. 

Low birth weight is also more common 
among female infants than male infants. In 
1989,4.9% of all females were horn with 
a low weight compared with 4.3% of males. 
In 1971, 7.4% of females were horn with 
a low weight coiiiparo'd \ iii 0'' olniak-s, 

More low birth weight infants are pre-term 
The prevalence of prc-tcrm low birth 
weight intants declined to 2.7% of all single 
live births in 1989 from 3.1% in 1971. 
However, during this period the propor-
(ion of all low birth weight infants who 

Ic 	it 

 

it Ill) Iii I 	is 	I 	sing tOO'', in 
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A N 	
Low birth weight newborns as a percentage of all single 

• 	live birthsl, 1971-1989 

7 

1 F-  - -___------ 	Less than 1 ,500g 

0' 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 

1971 	1973 	1975 	1977 	1979 	1981 	1983 	1985 	1987 	1989 

1 Eacludes Newt oundlaud 
Source: Statistics Canada. Health Reports 1991, volume 3, nivnber 4. 

hillh 	it.hit is 	ui iii 	i. 

si.iiii' - 	.1 	iiiur 	'.s I) I I 1 .1111 ni A 	I tiling 
to he I nitcd Natit >ns. the percen(age ol 
infants horn with Ii iw birth weight during 
the 1980s (including multiple births) 
equalled or exceeded 20% in Mozambique, 
Afghanistan, Malawi, Bangladesh, Nigeria, 
Pakistan. Laos. logo. India, Honduras, 
Papua New Guinea, and Sri l.anka. Many 
other developing nations did not have 
statistics available. 

In contrast, less than 10% of infants horn 
in western countries had a low birth weight. 
Countries where 6 1X, of infants were born 

Definitions 

Gestational age 	 - ( uiipleoed week'. da\.i ('I pregnam v 

Pre-term i)i' prenlature 	- Infant born following less than 37 weeks (259 
completed days) of pregnancy. 

Small for gestational 	- Birth weight less than the 10th age percentile of all 
live births ofa given sex adjusted for sex, gestational 
age, and single or multiple birth status. Intrauterine 
growth retardation. 

Low birth weight 	- I.ess than 2,500 grams' - 

Medium low birth weight - 1,500 to 2,499 grams'. 

Very low birth weight - Less than 1.500 grams'. 

I Workl Health Organizatii in definition. 



1989 from 471,%. in [971. A high proportion 
of pre-term intants are of low birth weight 
and often require more hospital care (luring 
their first weeks of life and m ire medical 
care throughout their lives than other 
children 

Low birth weight infants need more 
hospital care 
sorma1 birth weight infants average 3.5 
days in hospital during their first year of 
life, compared with 21 clays for infants 

Income and infant health' 
Children from low-income taniilics 
are less healthy than children of other 
Canadians. Compared with infants from 
higher-income neighhourhoods. 
infants from lower-income neighbour-
hoods were 30-50% more likely to be of 
low birth weight, premature, or with 
growth retardation. 'I'hey were also 
two-thirds more likely than other children 
to die before their first birthday. 

In 1986, the higher the percentage of 
children in families with low incomes 
in a neighbourhood, the higher the 
rates of infant mortality, low birth 
weight, very low birth weight. prenla-
turity, and infants horn small for their 
gestational age. The infant mortality rate 
was 1.7 tunes higher in neighbourhoods 
with the lowest incomes (income 
quintile 5) than in those with the 
highest incomes (income quintilc 1) 3 . 

The percentage of low birth weight 
and very low birth weight births was 
1.4 times higher in the lowest income 
neighbourhoods than in the highest. 
The percentage of premature births 
varied with the percentage of low  

1 	 6,3 4.9 

2 	 11,3 4.9 

3 	 16,9 5,6 

4 	 25.4 6.1 

5 	 43.6 6.9 

weighing 1,501 to 2,000 grams, 57 days for 
those weighing 1,500 grams or less, and 
89 days fur those weighing less than 1.000 

g r a nc s 
In addition, premature and immature 

infants have more birth coniplicat ions 
and are more likely than other infants to 
have deficits in their physical and mental 
development. In particular, the incidence 
of cerebral palsy, and visual and audi-
tory detects is higher among low birth 
weight infants. For many children, the 

income, and was 1.3  times higher in 
the lowest income neighbourhood.s 
than in the highest. The percentage of 
infants horn small for their gestational 
age was 1.5 times higher in the lowest 
income ncighhourhoods. 

If the rates of infant mortality, low 
birth weight, prematurity, and growth 
retardation had been as low in all 
neighbourhoods in 1986 as they were in 
the highest income neighhourhoods, 
then 22% of infant deaths would not 
have occurred. '[here would also have 
been 14% fewer infants born with a 
low birth weight. 10% lewer l)relnature 
infants, and 19% fewer infants horn 
with growth retardation. 

Mueh of Canadian society has 
already obtained low rates of infant 
and child mortality, low birth weight. 
prematurity, and disability. Tracking 
Canada's future progress in terms of 
reducing socioeconomic inequities in 
child health requires, however, an 
ongoing monitoring of the extent to 
which such low rates are attained by 
all, regardless of income.  

% 
0.82 5.7 8.0 6.0 

0.79 5.6 8.6 6.1 

0.82 6.1 9.7 7.1 

0.91 6.6 10.6 8.2 

1.16 7.4 12.1 9.9 

effects of being horn with a low birth 
weight arc irreversible 

Most mothers aged 2029 
hinges in the age distribution of mothers 

of low birth weight infants have followed 
overall fertility tt'cnds. Most mother.s of 
low birth weight infants arc aged 20-29, 
however the proportion has fallen sittec 
the early 1970s.   In 1989, 59% of all low 
birth weight infants were horn to women 
aged 20-29, compared with 0391 . in 1971 - 
Similarly, the proportion of all low birth 
weight inlants born II) teenage women, 
under age 20, decreased to 8% in 1989 
from 15% in 197  1. In contrast, a greater 
l)roPOrtiofl of low birth weight infants 
were horn to mothers aged 30-39 in 1989 
than in l&i'l . Whereas 31 of all low 
birth weight t)irths were to women aged 
30-39 in 1989, just 19 1% were to women 
this age in 1971. A small minority of low 
birth weight births were to women aged 
40-49 in both 1989 (1%) and I 9 1 (2%). 

The large increase in the proportion of 
low birth weight births to women aged 
30-39 and the decrease in the proportion 
among teenagers is consistent with changes 
in overall fertility. In 1989,32% of all births 
were to women aged 30-39 and O'Yo were 
to women under age 20. In contrast, in 
I 9 I , 20% of all births were to women 
aged 30-39 while 12% were to women 
tinder age 20. 

Higher risk among mothers over 40 
and teenagers 
In 1 ci" I and 1989,   \Viiilieil under age 20 

and over age 40 had the highest relative risk 
of having a low birth weight inlant when 
compared to women aged 20-29. Births to 
WI ntnen in these two age groups, however. 
-accounted for just 7% of all birth.s and 10 1%. 
of all low birth weight births in 1989. 

In 1989, women under age 20 were 1. IS 
times more likely to give birth to a k)w birth 
weight infant than women aged 20-29. 'l'he 
relative risk of a low birth weight child 
among women aged 40-'t9 was I .ii times 
greater. W men aged 30-39 had aIim )st the 
sante risk (0.99) of having a low birth weight 
infant as women aged 20-29. 

I I nle,ss otherwise indicated, live births excludes 
multiple births, such as twins, throughout the 
article. 

2 t!NICEF. The State of the World's Children 
1991. (t:.K.: Oxford tniversity Press). 
Statistics include niutltiple births. 

3 McCormick, MC. '''rhe Contribution of I.c,w 
Birth Weight to lnfattt Mortality and Childhood 
Morbidity." New England /ournal of 
Medicine, 1985:31(2): 82-90 
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Low income and unfavourable birth outcomes, by income quintile, urban 
Canada, 1986 

Neighbourhood 	Children 	Low 	Very low 	Prematurity 	Small for 	Infant 
income 	 with low 	birth 	birth (<37 weeks) gestational 	mortality 
quintiles 	 family 	weight 	weight 	 age (<1 year) 

	

incomes 	(<2,500g) (<1500g) 

Excerpted from Wilkins, R., Sherman, G.J.. and Best. P.A.F. "Birth Outcomes and Infant Mortality by Income in Urban Canada, 
1986. Health Reports (Statistics Canada, Catatoque 82003, Vol. 3-1, pp. 7-31, 1991). 

2 1986 Census Tracts. 
Census tracts (neighbourhoods) in each Census Metropolitan Area were assigned to one of live quintite groups. from lowest 
to highest percentage of children living in families with low incomes. 

Source: Statistics Canada, Catalogue 82-003, Vol. 3-1, 1991. 
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In 1971. women under age 2() and over 
age 40 were about 1.30 times more likely 
to have a low birth weight infant than 
women aged 20-29. 'lhat year, women agcd 
0-39 did not have it substantially higher 

risk than women aged 20 - 29. i'heir relative 
risk was 1 .0-1 times greater. 

Fertility control 
The Un p in the p ropc rt it) n of low hirt h 
weight infants from 1971 to 1980   may be 
related to vomen s increased control over 
heir fertility. This control has likely led to 
tn increase in planned children. Mothers 

planned children may be more 
motivated and better able to make 
behavioural changes that would incrcasc 
the probability of it higher birth weight. 

Access to abort ion also may have 
influenced the decline in low birth weight 
births, in 1 988,   22% of therapeutic abor-
ions involved women who were under 
ige 20 and about 2 11,, involved women 
.iged 40 and over. Both gr flJS have a 
higher risk of having premature delivery 
and low birth weight infants. The abortion 

f fetuses with genetic abnormalities, who 
woukl likely have a low birth weight, may 
have also contributed to a reduction in 

,w ttirt Ii wi.'iuh t Itirt Its 

Smoking 
he ckerc,ise iii the Prc)Portiol)  o f IO\\ 

birth  weight births from 9" I to the 1980s 
nay have occurred, at least in part, 
because a smaller I)roPOrtion of women 
were smokers during the I 980s than 
during the 1970s. Smoking is a known 
ct ntributor to low birth weight and 
titothers who smoke are two times more 
likely than other mothers to have an infant 
I turn weighing less than 2. St H I grams. 

There are no national data on the 
smoking behaviour of pregnant women. 
I lowever, according to the Labour Force 
Survey Smoking Supplements, the age stan-
dardized smoking rate for Canadian women 
of reproductive age (15-44) declined It) 29'< 
in 1986 from 3% in 1972. 

WayneJ. MiIIar . Jill Strackan am! Surinder 
Tadhera (lit' ii,itil d.c U it/i the ( a itt ii! jail 

(en/re Jat fIt'ii/(/t li/ 'lipit i/Ui!. "(,itl'tH 
( Clii6id(l. 
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Low birth weight newborns as a percentage of all single 
live birthsl, by age of mother, 1971-1989 

9- 

4- 

	 :0.29  
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o 
1971 	1976 	1981 	1986 	1989 

l Excludes Newfoundland. 
Source: Statisttcs Canada, Health Repols 1991 volume 3, number 4. 
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EMOTIONAL SUPPORT 
AND FAMILY CONTACTS OF 
OLDER CANADIANS 
by Susan McDaniel 

E klcrly people can no longer expect to 
spend their senior years living with 

their families. This is particularly true f4 

older women, who as widows are moo -
and more likely to be living alone. With 
more seniors living on their own, emotional 
support from family may not be as easy to 
come by as in the past. It takes some effort 
by the individual, as well as by family and 
friends, to maintain the social contact they 
want 

Family ties contribute to an individual's 
well-being. Whom one calls on for help is 
an indication of how important family 
members and others are to a person's emo-
tional well-being, and also reveals the social 
networks that exist. How often people 
interact with their family is an important 
I;l(-tor in maintaining these tics. 

• 	- :4 	— 	,, 	.t, 

Emotional support 	 • •' 	' 
According to the General Social Survey. 	J 
SOU5C5 and children were the main 	 0 
sources of emotional support for most of 
the three million Canadians aged 65 and 	• $ 	1 

I over in 1990. When asked who they 	• • 
would turn to fIrst when they were a hit 
down or depressed, older women tended 	0 	- 
to report a larger variety of sources of 	 — 
support than did men. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that while a relatively large l)ro- 
portion of married (including common-law) 
seniors reported that they would turn to 
their spouse for support, it was more 
common for men this age (45%) to do so greater tendency not to seek sUl)I)Ott  I I ii I 
than it was among women (37%). Married anyone. More than twice the proporlioll 
women were more I ikelv to seek su)port of men (12%) as women (5%) reported they 
from one of their children (25%) or from would not seek support from anyone. 
a friend (10%) than were men (15% and Women aged 65 and over not living 
4%, respectively). This relative isolation with a spouse were most likely to say they 
of married men when it comes to emotional would turn to a daughter for emotional 
support is further illustrated by their support (28%), while only 16% of the 

op 
	

'I,  

4 	. 
 

11101 V (III (It 	\VUkI d() ) ). It) Iii 

women and men were less likely to turn 
to a son than to a daughter (12% and 7%, 
respectively). The lesser tendency for men 
to turn to a child, whether a son or a 
daughter, is somewhat underestimated by 
these percentages, since only 5% of men 
said they had never had children, compared 
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with 12% of the women. Men, on the More than one-half (53%) of the elderly I 	Most men (74%) and women (68%) 
other hand, would most likely turn to a visited weekly with the child in question, aged 65 and over thought that the amount 
friend (24%), whereas this was the case for Another 36% had monthly visits. When of personal contact they had with their 
only 16% of women. parents lived over Sn kilometres away, visits adult children was just right. Men were 

When upset with a SpOUSe or partner, were mainly monthly or at longer intervals, slightly happier than women with the 
many older C;inadi-ans (26%) said they In 1990,   just 7% otclderlv parents lived I frequency of contact. About one-quarter 
would turn to one ot their children, their over 1,000 kilonietrcs away from the child of married men and one-third of married 
daughters in particular, for support. More with whom they had the most contact. women said they saw their child less often 
women (31 %) than men (21 %) would Visits over this distance require time, than they would like. More widowed men 
turn to a child for support in these circum- money and motivation. It is therefore not (33%) than widowed women (27%) were 
stances. A slightly higher proportion of surprising that over two-thirds (69%) unhappy about the amouiu of contact 
women (8%)said they would seek support reported seeing their child less than once they had. Vcry few seniors, regardless of 
from a friend than did men (5%). About a month, and 23% reported no personal gender or marital status, expressed concern 
I 5% of both men and women would seek conuict at all in the previous 12 months. ahout seeing their child more often than 
help from a professional when upset with I 	Older women, regardless of distance, they would like. 

their spouse or partner. However, many tended to see their chi]d more often than 
older Canadians (17%) reported that they did men. Men were more likely than Contact with sisters and brothers 
didn't know to whom they would turn for women to have had no personal contact I 	Most older ( aitadiaiis with brothers atid 
support and 21% said they would not seek ar all over the year preceding the survey. I 	sisters still alive had relatively little personal 
support from anyone. A larger proportion 
of men (2t%) than women (Io. 

-- 

reported ihc 	llld n n t:ilh ii 	ati Sources of emotional support for elderly men and women 
" Utz,k when ilpscl 

 
without spousesl, 1990 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

Daughter 	Son 	Sibling 	OUter 	Friend 	No one 	Ohiur' 
relative 

I Includes persons without sons, daughters, siblings. etc. 
2 Includes neighbours, co-workers, clergy, doctors. prolessional counsellors, others, and don't know. None of these specilic 

sources exceeded 5%. 
Source: Statistics Canada. General Social Survey, 1990 

Distance 	 Daily Weekly Monthly Less than 
monthly 

Not at 
a12  

Total 

0-10 Km 	 23 64 10 3 0 100 

11-50 Km 	 5 52 36 5 1 100 

51 -100 Km 	 2 21 55 21 1 100 

101-200 Km 	 0 8 49 40 2 100 

201-400 Km 	 0 4 25 71 - 100 

401-1000 Km 	 0 - 6 89 2 100 

More than 1000 Km 	 0 - 2 64 29 100 

Child with whom they had the most contact. 
2 No personal contact in the previous 12 months. 
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1990. 

Distance and contacts with children 
11i' per inal ci nitact elderly Parents had 
with their grown children who had left 
home was certainly influenced by how far 
away they lived, and also likely depended 
on the quality of the relationship. As the 
distance from the child increased, the 
frequency of contact fell. No matter how 
far parents lived from their child, however, 
few said they had not seen the child at all 
in the previous 12 months. 

In 1990, older Canadians tended to live 
close to the child with whom they had the 
most contact, with ;thout one-half living 
within 10 kilometres. Among parents 
living this close to the child with whom 
they had the most contact, 26% saw their 
child on a daily basis and 60% saw them 
at least once a week. Another 22% of the 
parents lived within II to 50 kilometres 

Reference child 
l'11e 'child'' rclerred to in the dis-
cussion of distance and contacts 
with children, is the "reference 
child" defined by the 1990 General 
Social Survey. This is the child with 
whom the respondent reported having 
the most contact. Only adult c -hildrcn 
who did not live with the respon-
dent were eligible to he selected as 
the reference child. In addition, only 
people who had chiklreti (i.e., natural, 
Step, a(h)pted) still alive at the time 
of the survey were asked to select a 
rc1irence child and answer questions 
about this child and their relationship 
with the child. 
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CAINJAGIAN 	Personal contacts with siblings, by men and women aged 
65 and over, 1990 

contact with their siblings in 1990. That 
year, 40% saw them less than once a 
month and another 18% had not seen 
their siblings at all. On the other hand, 
18% reported monthly contact, 17 0N. 
reported wcek1' contact, and 5% saw one 
of their siblings cvcrv day. 

Older men and women maintained the 
same frequency of contact with their 
sisters and hrothers overall. More women 
(43%) than men (36%) saw them less 
than once a month. However, more men 
(22%) than women (1 5%) reported they 
had not seen them at all during the pre- 
ViOUS 12 months. 

Older women who had never married 
reported the most personal contact with 
their sisters and brothers. As many as 15% 
saw them daily and another 30% saw their 
siblings at least once a week. Never-ntarriccl 
men were the next most frequent visitors 
of their siblings: 12% saw their siblings 
daily and 23% on a weekly basis. 

Married men aged 65 and over main-
tained about the sanic amount of contact 
with their siblings as did married women 
aged 65 and over, with one in five seeing 
them daily or weekly. I)ivorced men were 
more likely to have daily contact than 
were divorced women. Widowed men 
and women saw their siblings less fre-
quently than did others. 

Women had contact with sisters and 
brothers by telephone or letter more often 
than did men. Daily and weekly contact 
with brothers or sisters by phone or mail 
was maintained by 9% of women, com-
pared with 25% of men 

Distance and contact with parents 
In 1990, approximately one-half of 
middle-aged Canadians (aged i 5-6-i) 
reported that at least one of their parents 
was still alive. This is no surprise in light 
of the dramatic increase in the odds of 
living well into old age. Personal con-
tacts with elderly parents reported from 
the middle-aged child's point of view 
provides an additional perspective on 
family ties. 

Most middle-aged Canadians (57%) 
whose mothers were still alive saw their 
mothers at least once a month. Personal 
contact declined, however, as distance 
from mothers increased. About 80% who 
lived within 10 kiloinetres of their mothers 
saw them weekly or daily. The proportion 
who saw their mothers at least weekly 
dropped to about one-hall (5) %) for those 
living from II to 50 kih)metres away. 

Daughters tended to see their mothers 
more often than did sons. Middle-aged 
women (86%) had a greater tendency than 
men (73%) to visit with their mothers 
daily or weekly if they lived within 10 
kilomet rcs. Men, although frequent weekly 
visitors of mothers, tended more toward 
nionthiv visits. For example, among men 
who lived 11-50 kilometres from their 
mothers, 43% saw their mothers weekly 
and another 43% saw them monthly. 
Among living the same distance 
away. 56% saw their mothers weekly and 
35% saw them monthly. With increased 
distance from mothers, women still saw 

I them more often than men did. For men 
liviri S  1-I 00 kilometres I\VIV. 14% saw  

their mother weekl y  and 63% monthly. 
However, 39% of the women living this 
distance away had weekly visits, while 
49% had monthly visits. 

For fathers, the pattern was different. 
Fewer respondents had fathers who were 
still alive because of men's lower life 
expectancies. Also, men tend to he older 
than their wives. It was principally the 
middle-aged children living within 10 
kilometres of their fathers who maintained 
daily or weekly contact (7%). Among 
children living 11-50 kilometres away 
from their fathers, 3% saw them daily. 
Another 19% said they saw them at least 
once a week and another 47% said at least 
monthly. For those living 51-1(0 kilometres 
away, none saw their fathers daily. How-
ever, 3% had weekly contact, and another 
69% had monthly contact. 

The most frequent of these parent-child 
contacts were between daughters and 
mothers (41 % of daughters saw their 
mothers daily or weekly). Ten percent of 
daughters had not seen their mother in the 
past year, and the same percentage had 
not seen their fathers. Personal contact 
between sons and their fathers occurred 
the least frequently. Only 20% ofsons saw 
their fathers daily or weekly, 40% saw 
them less often than monthly, and another 
18% did not see them at all. This is eon-

I  sistent with men's greater emotional 
distance from family members alluded to 
by the information on elderly men's 
sources of emotional support, as well as by 
how often sons and husbands are the fIrst 
choice for that support. However, one 

32 

Sisters and brothers 
Older (;anadian.s reported large 
numbers of sisters and brothers 
relative to younger Canadians. This 
is not surprising in view of the large 
family sizes of the older generation. 
In 1990, more than one-half (54%) 
of people aged 65 or over reported 
coming from families where they 
had five or more siblings. Only 4% 
of men, and 5% of women reported 
having no siblings, while 8 1/. of men 
and 10% of women had only one. 

More seniors reported having 
sisters who were still living than 
brothers. This is expected given that 
women generally live longer than 
men. Among those aged 81) or over, 
about 60% of both mcii and women 
reported having a living sister. In 
contrast, 33% of men and 38% of 
women in this age group reported 
having a living brother. 
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should also consider differences between 
middle-aged men and women when it 
comes to how flexible their time is, with 
more sons than daughters in the labour 
fort-c. How old or dependent the parent 
is could also be a factor, since elderly 
fathers are on avcrage younger and less apt 
to be alone than elderly mothers. 

, kz'i  
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Contacts with grandparents parents at least once a month. It was 
Grandchildren arc an important part ol the conlinon, however, to see a grandparent 

elderly's family environment. In 1990, less frequently than once a month (41 " 
over one-third of Canadians with a grand- Another 20% had not seen their grand- 
parent still living saw at least one of their parents in over 12 months 
grandparents once a month or more: 3% Young adults aged I 5-2 	saw their 
had daily contact, another I - % had grandparents more often than did people 
weekly, and another 22% saw their grand- aged 25-44. People who had never married 

reported more frequent contact with their 
grandparents than others. This may in part 
he a reflection of age. 

The contacts by telephone or by letter 
- that persons aged iS and over had with 

, their grandparents were quite similar in 
-. frequency to personal contacts. As many 

as 3% had daily contact by letter or 
phone. Another 13% talked or wrote to 
their grandparents weekly. Another 22%  
had this type of contact on a mont hly 
basis, while 33% were in contact by 

-- 	 ' phone or mail less than once a month. 

- I lowevcr, 29% of Canadians aged 15 or 
iver had no contact with one of their 

- 4randparents by letter or phone in the year 
- before the survey. 

It is difficult to Compare the level of 

• 	
- personal contact between those aged 15 

.: 'cars and over and their grand-parents 
ebb the level of contact middle-aged 
hildren have with their parents. The 
W(ILIC11CY of personal contact between 

- i.kIie-aged sons and their fathers ranks 
-, 	 - compared to the other parent-child 

l.uionships, but it closely resembles the 

I I'- cucncy of contact between grand-
!iitdren 	 Given and grandparents. 	the 

w cater distance in terms of kinship, grand- 
hildren appear to he doing their part. 
Canadians are living longer. With act -cs 

CANADIAN 

	

to pensions and increased irnhilitv, flU )EC 
Personal contacts with elderly parents, by middle-aged1 	 oller Canadians arc living alone or living Sons and daughters,1990 - -- 	 with their spouses and no children. 

\Vomen continue, on average, to outlive 
their spouses. With the growth in the 

	

10% 	 15% 
10% 	 cldcrlv population, this means an 

- 1 % 	Not at all2 	
increasing number of older women are 
living alone. The extended family 

	

29% 	
30% 	 38% 	 household is hecoming a thing of the iast. 

40% 	
Less than monthly 	Consequently, contacts with family 

members can no longer be taken for granted 

	

19% 	 as the result of living together. For older 
22% 	 23% 	 Canadians to hold onto the feeling of 

22% 	Monthly 	 security that family represents. someone 

	

35% 	 must make the effort to maintain contact. 
29% 	 26% 	 I 

17% 	Weekly 
__________ 	 __________ 	 • The number of seniors surveyed in the 199() 

- 	8% 	- 	3 .  	aily 	 (iSS was doubled with the support of the 
Daughtors 	So is sue 	Daughters 	Sons see 	 Svni(ws .cccrt'fr,riat. I te:rlr h and Wetfare 

see mothers 	mothers 	see fathers 	fathers 

Susan McI)anlel ,.• 

	

1 Aged 4564. 	 I',' • 	u lie I it it ci 
2 No personal contact in the plevlous 12 months. 	 4W 
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1990. 
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Population 
aged 15 
and over 

(000s) 

Labour force (000s) 

	

- 	 - 	 ----- 

	

Total 	Employed Unemployed 

Participa- 
lion rate 

(%) 

Unem- 
ployment 

rate 
(°/.) 

Employment! 
population 

ratio 
(%) 

1946 8779 4,829 4,666 163 55.0 3.4 53.1 

1947 9,007 4,942 4,832 110 54.9 2.2 53.6 
1948 9,141 4,988 4,875 114 54.6 2.3 53.3 
1949 9,268 5,055 4,913 141 54.5 2.8 53.0 
1950 9.615 5.163 4,976 186 53.7 3.6 51 8 

1951 9,732 5,223 5,097 126 53.7 2.4 52.4 

1952 9,956 5.324 5,169 155 53.5 2.9 51.9 

1953 10,164 5,397 5,235 162 53.1 3.0 51.5 

1954 10,391 5,493 5,243 250 52.9 4.6 50.5 

1955 10,597 5,610 5,364 245 52.9 4.4 50.6 

1956 10,807 5,782 5,585 197 53.5 3.4 51.7 

1957 11,123 6.008 5.731 278 54.0 4.6 51.5 

1958 11,388 6,137 5,706 432 53.9 7.0 50.1 

1959 11,605 6,242 5.870 372 53.8 6.0 50.6 

1960 11,831 6.411 5965 446 542 70 504 

1961 12,053 6,521 6,055 466 54.1 7.1 50.2 

1962 12,280 6,615 6,225 390 53.9 5.9 50.7 

1963 12,536 6,748 6,375 374 53.8 5.5 50.9 
1964 12,817 6,933 6,609 324 54.1 4.7 51.6 

1965 13,128 7,141 6,862 280 54.4 3.9 52.3 

1966 1  13,083 7,493 7,242 251 57.3 3.4 55.4 

1967 13,444 7,747 7,451 296 57.6 3.8 55.4 

1968 13,805 7,951 7.593 358 57.6 4.5 55.0 

1969 14,162 8,194 7.832 362 57.9 4.4 55.3 
1970 14.528 8.395 7,919 476 57 8 5.7 54.5 

1971 14,872 8,639 8,104 535 58.1 6.2 545 

1972 15,186 8,897 8.344 553 586 6.2 549 

1973 15,526 9,276 8,761 515 59.7 5.5 56.4 

1974 15,924 9,639 9,125 514 60.5 5.3 57.3 

1975 16,323 9,974 9,284 690 61.1 6.9 56.9 
1976 16,701 10,203 9,477 726 61.1 7.1 56.7 

1977 17,051 10,500 9,651 849 61.6 8.1 56.6 

1978 17,377 10,895 9,987 908 62.7 8.3 57.5 

1979 17,702 11,231 10,395 836 63.4 7.4 58.7 

1980 18,053 11.573 10,708 865 64.1 7.5 59.3 

1981 18,368 11,899 11,001 898 64.8 7.5 59.9 

1982 18.608 11.926 10.618 1.308 64.1 11.0 57.1 

1983 18,805 12.109 10,675 1.434 64.4 11 8 56.8 

1984 18,996 12,316 10,932 1,384 64.8 11.2 57.5 

1985 19,190 12,532 11.221 1,311 65.3 10.5 58.5 

1986 19,397 12,746 11,531 1,215 65.7 9.5 59.4 

1987 19,642 13,011 11,861 1,150 66.2 8.8 60.4 

1988 19,890 13,275 12.245 1,031 66.7 7.8 61.6 

1989 20,141 13.503 12.486 1.018 67.0 7.5 62.0 

1990 20,430 13.681 12.572 1109 67,0 8 1 61.5 

1991 20,746 13,757 12,340 1,417 66.3 10.3 59.5 

1997 21,058 13.797 12240 1.556 65 5 11 	3 58.1 

1 Includes the population aged 15 and over beginning 
to current concepts. Estimates prior to 1966 

in 1966.   Data prior 
have not been revised. 

to 1966 are based on the population aged 14 and ovei. Estimates lor 1966 to 1974 have been adjusted to conform 
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1986 	1987 	1988 	1989 	1990 	1991 	1992 

POPIJ_AflON 
,, 	1  

L _ Annual giirwlti (%) 0.9 0.9 

iIlrrUijr alion 8062 88,051 
46,252 44,816 

FAMILY 	nc  
14.8 14.7 

)/Ui I I,19C 	1,1)) 	2,'' 	I 	000) 7.3 - 6.9 
Divorce rate (per 1.000) 	 - 2.4 3.1 

in 	)n' 	i-t- , wiv Ii III I iiiernployrnenl (000S) 990 91 5 

LABOUR FORCE 

2 2, 909 2 26,240.3 26,6104 27,000.4 1X 27,408 9°' 
1.0 1.1 1.3 - 	1 4 1,5Pr 1.5°' 

125,696 152,285 174,495 199,527 219,480' 232,758° 
51.040 -- 40,528 - 	37,437 39,650 39,233w 38,328°' 

14.4 14.5 15.0 15.3 15.1' 
7.1 7.2 T.3 7.1 7.2' * 

3.4 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.8 
872 789 776 841 1,046 1,132 

0002) 11.221 11.531 11,861 12,244 12.486 
ui )000s) 3.425 3,477 - 3,553 3,693 - 	- 3,740 

L 	services sector (0005) 7.796 8,054 8,308 - 8.550 - 

-- 
8,745 - 

L Total unemployment (0005) 1,311 1215 1150 1,031 - 1.018 

[_ Unemployment rate (%) 10.5 9.5 8.8 7.8 7.5 

Part time employment (°/o) 15.5 15.5 15.2 15.4 15.1 
ip.ititn 	rate (°i) 54.6 55.3 56.4 57.4 57.9 

................1 	paid 	workers 34.4 34.1 33.3 33.7 34.1 

12.572 12,340 12,240 
3.626 -. - 3,423 3,307 
8,946 0917 8,933 
1,109 1417 	- 1,556 

8.1 10.3 11.3 

15.4 16.4 16.8 
58.4 58.2 57.6 
347 * 

INCOME  
'2 	'ir 	, 	I,.U'IIn 	 - - 	34.736 	36.858 

,vi)li low income (1986 Base) 	 14.3 	13.6 
tune earnings as a % of men's 	 64.9 	65.8 

EDUCA11ON  

38,851 	41.238 	44.460 	46.069 
13.1 	12.2 	111 	12.1 
659 -. 	65.3 	658 	- 676 

	

46,742 	 * 

	

13.1 	 * 

Elementary and secondary enrolment (000s) 4,9278 4938.0 - 4,972.9 5,024.1 - 5,074.4 * 5,11410 - 

Full-time posisecondary enrolment (DUOS) - 7898 - 796.9 805,4 - 816.9 - 832.3 - 8563 	887.0° 
Doctoral degrees awarded 2,000 2,218 2,384 2,415 2.600 2.672 	2,947 
Government enpenditures on education 

-- 

6.0 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.4 5.5 	 * 

HEALTh 
........................... 

41.7 41.4 40.5 39.5 39.1 37.3 	 * 	 * 

- 	°°°' 45.3 44.9 44.0 43.4 42.6 41.2 	 * 

I 	% of deaths due to cancer 	men 25.4 - 25.9 26.4 27.0 27.2 27.8 

L 	- 	- 	- 	- - women 25.7 - 	25.5 26.1 	- 26.4 26.4 	, 268 	 * 	 * 

Government expenditures on health 
12)1' 	 5.8 	6.0 	5.9 	5.9 	6.0 	6.2 	 * 

JUS110E MEL.,
-  

I r'I,''II! 	o"1100 000) 

	

749 	808 	856 	898 	948 	1,013 	1,099 - - - 
	5,560 	5,714 	5,731 	5,630 	- 	5.503 	5,844 	6,395 

Ii.'. I) 	 28 	22 	25 	2.2 	25 	2.5 	10 

GOVERNMENT 
Expenditures on social programmes 2  

(1990 $000,000) 155,990 6 157,737.2 160,670.7 164,293.2 170,125.0 175,6400 

as a °io of total expenditures 55 8 56.4 561 56 2 562 2 56.7 

[ 	asa°1'0otGDP , 26.2 261 255 247 25.0 263 

[ 	UI beneficiaries (000s) 3,181.5 3,1367 3079.9 3.0164 3,0252 3,261.0 3,6630 

L 	OAS and OAS)GIS beneficiaries" (OOs) 2,569.5 2 1 652.2 2,748.5 2,835.1 2,919.4 3,005.8 3,098.5 3,180.5 
Canada A'.'astance Plan beneliriariesm 

1,923.3 1,892.9 1,904.9 1,853.0 1,856.1 1,930.1 2,282.2 2,723.0 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
+4.8 +3.3 +4.2 +5.0 +2.3 -0.5 -1.7 

Arir,uil 	)'ILitII.'Ih 	r,ile 	lot 3.9 , 	...____ 4.2 4.4 4.0 5.0 4.8 5.6 1.5 

Urban housing starts 139,408 170,863 215,340 189,635 183,323. 150.620 130,094 140,126 

Not available 	Not yet available P Preliminary data PP  Preliminary postcensal estimates m Figures as of March 	' Updated postcerisal estimates 	Updated data. 
For year ending May 31st 

2 Includes Protection 01 Persons and Property: Health; Social Services: Education: Recreation and Culture. 
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For enquiries and information call the 
St:uiscics Canada Regional Office nearest you 

Newfoundland and Labrador 
St. k)hilS. eWI()UlidL1i1d - 
I -09-7"2--i0 7 i or I -801 -56-425S 

Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and 
Prince F;dward Island 
lIaIiIax. \ova Scotia - 1-902--426-5331 or 
I -M00i6S- 192 

Quebec 
\tontrcal, Québec - I -SI 4-283-525 or 
I-800-361-283l 

Southern Ontario 
lii rout o, ( )n ario - I - I (j-9 7  i-6 586 or 
I -1400-263-li 36 

Manitoba 
in iii peg. Manitoba - I - 20-I -983-4020 or 

I -M00-5.i2-3-iO4 

Saskatchewan 
Regina, SasLatchcwan - I -306-780-5405 or 
I -81 fl)-66 - I (H 

Alberta & Northwest Territories 
Edmonton. Alberta - I -403-495-302 or 
I -8(fl)-282-39(Y 

- Call cotle(-i 003-495-3028 

Southern Alberta 
Calgary, Alberta I --*03- 292-6" I or 
I -818)-42-9'08 

British Columbia and Yukon 
\'ancou 5cr. brit isli Coin mhia - 
I - i-666-369 I or 
I -8*111-663-I 551 (excepi Atlin) 
V ukon and At I in - British Columbia - 
Zenith ((8913 

National Capital Region 
I -0 13 9i 1 141 16 
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- make sure we know where to 

find you by tilling out the inserted 

reply card in the centre of the ptihli-

cation. II the reply card is no longer 

attached, please forward the neces-

sary information (subscriber's name, 

old address, new address, telephone 

number and client reference number) 

IC): 

PLiiLtcATIo!sis SAI.l1s, 

STATISl'l:s CASCADA, 

OttAwA, OxFARn), 

K I A O'I( 

We require six weeks advance notice to 

ensure uninterrupted delivery, so please 

keep Its informed when youre on the 

move! 

To order publications, 
dial toll-tree 1-800-267-6677 

Statistics Canada's New Releases 

Cal. No. 11-201 	- Statistics Canada 	 Cat. No. 85-21 1 E - Adult Correctional 
Annual Report 	 Services Canada - $39IUS$471US$55 

Cat. No. 11 204E - Statistics Canada 	 Cat. No. 87207 - Heritage Institutions - 

Catalogue - $1 3.95/US$1 7IUS$20 	 $30/US$36/US$42 

Cat. No. 13-208 - Family Incomes: Census 	Cat. No. 63210 - Retail and Department 
Families - $19IUS$231US$27 	 Stores - $341US$41IUS$48 

Cat. No. 53522 - Trucking in Canada - 

$45/US$541US$63 

Correction: In the article "Sleep Problems: Whom do They Affect?" in the Winter 1992 
issue of CST, page 9, the last line in the second paragraph of the section - 

Lone parents and their children should read as follows. Children from lone 
parent families were more likely than those living with both parents to have at 
least one health problem: 56% compared with 490/0. 
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Canada challenges the imagination. Imagine 
a country where Newfoundlanders live closer 
to Africans than they do to fellow Canadians 
in British Columbia. Or a country with an 
island that has a glacier bigger than Ireland. 
Imagine a country with two million lakes, and 
the world's longest coastline - but that shares a 
border with only one nation. 

Statistics Canada has created the 54th edi-
tion of Canada: A Portrait as a celebra-
tion of our great nation. Drawn from 
Statistics Canada's rich palette of national 
data, it paints a picture of where we are 
socially, economically, culturally and 
politically. 

Over 60 unique and beautiful photographs 
combined with lively text, provide a close-up 
look at the Canada 
of today. 	 MENOWN 
Experience this 
land's remark-
able natural 
regions and 
diverse human 
landscape 
through six 
chapters entitled: 
This Land, 
The People, 
The Society, 
Arts and Leisure, 
The Economy, and 
Canada in the 
World. 

Eminent Canadians such as astronaut 
Roberta Bondar, former hockey star 
Jean Béliveau, and writer W.O. Mitchell 
have contributed their personal visions of 
Canada. 

Canada: A Portrait is a beautiful illus-
tration of the Canada of today. 

Presented in a 30 cm X 23 cm (12 1 /4"X 9") 
format, prestige hardcover, with over 200 
pages, Canada: A Portrait (Catalogue 
no.1 1-403E) is available in Canada for 
$38.00 plus GST, US $41 .95 in the 
United States, and US $48.95 in other 
countries. 

To order write Statistics Canada, 
Publications 
Sales, Ottawa, 

Ontario, 
K 1 A 0T6 or con-
tact the nearest 
Statistics Canada 
Regional 
Reference Centre 
listed in this 
publication. 
For faster order- 
ing call toll-free 
1-800-267-6677 

and use your VISA 
and MasterCard or 
fax your order to 
(613)951-1584. 
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Then Canadian Social Trends is the acquisition for you. 
A first on the Canadian scene, this journal is claiming interna-
tional attention from the people who need to know more 
about the social issues and trends of this country. 

Drawing on a wealth of statistics culled from hundreds of 
documents, Canadian Social Trends looks at Canadian popu-
lation dynamics, crime, education, social security, health, 
housing, and more. 

For social policy analysts, for trendwatchers on the govern-
ment or business scene, for educators and students, 
Canadian Social Trends provides the information for an 
improved discussion and analysis of Canadian social issues. 

Published four times a year, Canadian Social Trends also fea-
tures the latest social indicators, as well as information about 
new products and services available from Statistics Canada. •1 

1T 	--- 

Canadian Social Trends (cat. no. 11 -008E) is $34 in Canada, 
US $40 in the United States and US $48 in other countries. 

For faster service, tax your order to 1-613-951-1584 or call toll 
free 1-800-267-6677 and use your VISA or MasterCard. 
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